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Out-of-state enrollment~ remains steady 
By Cathy Carey 
asslstant sports editor 
As enrollment steadily has increased 
over the past several years, the 
percentage of out-of-state students at 
JMU has remained steady, said the 
direccor of admissions. 
"We've been preu y constant in the 
number and percentages t6at we're 
offering acceptances to," said Alan 
Cerveny. 
Although the JMU admissions office 
tries to keep out-of-state student 
enrollment to 25 percent, the current 
non-Virginia population is 27 percent 
The State Council of Higher 
Education for Virginia released a study 
this month eu.minjng enrollment rates 
of in and out-of-state students at 




acceptance and enrollment 
Complaints from some parents and 
ed"cators in northern Virginia 
prompted the study. They claim that 
many qualified Virginia students aren't 
offered admission to the four most 
prestigious Virginia schools - JMU, 
Virginia Tech, William and Mary and 
the University of Virginia. 
1be study concluded that almost no 
state residents are denied a college 
education at a Virginia sta~supponed 
institution. 
According to JMU's Office of 
Resource Planning and Policy Studies, 
519 of the 1,957 mshmen enrolled at 
JMU don't live. in Virginia. This year's 
out-of-state freshman enrollment is 
down &om about 28 percent last year, 
and up from 25 percent in 1982. 
students applied this year than fall 
semester 1986. About 1,800 more 
applied to JMU this year than in the 
fall of 1982. 
JMU is becoming more popular with 
out-of-state students, Cerveny said. 
"I think that we've gouen students 
from different parts of the country, and 
it's been by word of mouth, • be said. 
"We're also looking to e~pand our 
outreach so we're visiting with high 
schools that in the past we might not 
"have gotten to." 
Of the out-of-state students accepted 
Almost 600 more out-of -state See ENROUMENT page 2,.. 
Faculty members show commitment to Initiatives · 
By Martin Romjue 
news edhor 
Faculty members are showing a definite 
commitment to the proposals in JMU's Academic 
Initiatives program, said the V'ite president for 
academic affairs Tuesday. 
"fm not worried about the plan anymore," said Dr. 
Russell Warren . Faculty interest "was the last thing I 
had to worry about." 
The Academic Initiatives are a set of five-year 
reforms designed to upgrade cwriculum in all 
academic departments and devise more effective 
teaching methods and academic services. 
Warren swted the program, originally known as 
the five-year plan, in 1985. Administrators and 
faculty members helped establish goals and guidelines 
for the proposals. 
One-hundred tacult members who signed up for a 
workshop on teaching a freshman seminar course are 
examples of broad faculty interest in the Initiatives, 
Warren said. The workshop will be held in late 
spring. 
"These are people from all dis~iplines who have 
shown an interest in university-wide teaching," 
Warren said. 
Dr. Frank Luth, general coordinator for the 
Initiatives, said, "I think it 's reasonably c lear that 
facully members are clearly com'mitted to the 
implementation of their injtiatives." 
Priorities for the Initiatives now lie in securing the 
needed funding to further implement the proposals. 
"We're down to very pragmatic things, which is 
easier to get than changing people's attitudes," 
Wanmsaid. 
The Initiatives program will take about two more 
years to implement. "I'd say we're probably 60 to 70 
percent along the way," Luth said. 
JMU has received over $1 .2 million for the 
program since 1985. Most of the funds have been 
spent on researching proposals for the program, 
\ 
hiring consultants, paying for travel expenses, and 
creating faculty workshops, Warren said. 
The workshops are designed to orient faculty 
members to how the Initiatives will apply to 
individual departments and curricula. They include 
sessions on writing, critical thinking and problem 
sclving aspects of course rJUlteriaJ. 
Included in the 1988-90 university budget before 
the Virginia General Assembly, are funding requests 
for 81 new faculty positions and two-years of faculty 
assistance money to continue the workshops. 
Further implementation of the Initiatives depends 
on the 88-90 budget, Warren said. "II that's wanting. 
then we'll get what we're able to raise in terms of 
private funds." 
Within the next two years, more faculty ~bers 
will implement the Initiatives themselves, Luth said. 
"In the last phase we'll be handing over day to day 
See lNinAnVES page 2~ 
I 
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semesttr, while Virginia students pay percent o( io-S1ale snadents enrolled. also want to be diverae within 
,.. (Continued from page 1) lha l2 Vi...,.;ni.a "Cerveny said. $1,236. Cerveny said the reason was t -e~-
to JMU this ·year, 43 percent are 
enrolled. This number has decreased 
from 48 percent in 1982. The 
percentage of in-stale students accepted 
and enrolled has increased slightly from 
48 percent to 49 percent 
During the past five years, the high schools in Fairfax County sent As part of its study, the State 
percentage of out-of-s tate students IMU more than 100 applications, Council. of Higher Education made the 
accepted from those who applied to whereas from the rest of tbe state only following recommendations: 
1MU has decreased from 29 percent in Woodbridge High School turned in as eins titutions should increase 
the fall df 1982 to 26 percent this year. many 
The admissions office also bas "In ~s of enroUment percencages, I out-of-state tuition and fees to three 
decreased tho number of acceptances of think we're finding lhat Fairfax is the times that of in-state tuition and fees. Cerveny added that the university 
policy is to keep the ge neral 
out-of-stato population to 25 percent 
Vlt. a-inio students wbo applied from 44 ·r be h l 1 eBoards of visitors should review o~ same 1 not may somew a ower 
percent in 1982 to 42 percent thi£year. than some of the other areas, but and approve colleges' policies for 
"We felt that around 25 pen::ent of our 
student population should be 
out-of-swe." Cerveny said. "It gives us 
an opponunity to maintain a diverse 
student population while on the other 
hand, because we're a state-supported 
institution. we feel we stiOuld cetta.inly 
make sure that we have. the majority of 
spaces available for resident scudents." 
student admissions and selections. During the fall of 1986, JMU accepted because there's such large numbers 
41 percent of those Virginia students there, we end up taking more people," e Each institution should Ca.ifJ its 
who applied. he said adm~ons policies in its promotional 
Cerveny e~tpccts 12,000 admission "~n we talk about the percentage literature. Criteria for selection should 
applications for the 1988-89 school we admit. we also probably tum down a be detailed and profiles of the actual or 
year. He said the admissions office is much higher percentage. Part of it deals expected distribution of the entering 
Cltpecting to enroll a freshman class of 'th th be f the uJ . " class should be included. 
wt e num rs 0 pop auon, eAil colle-• shouJd set minimum 
slightly less than 2,000 students. ~"--·-ny S3.1'd e-
\,Ail viC • standards for admission. 
Of the major areas in the state, Richmond and its suburbs are the 
Full-time out-Of-state students pay 
$2,226 for tuition and fees each 
Fairfax County in Northern Virginia is secood·highest represented area with 13 eAll colleges should improve their 
the best-represented at JMU, with 32 'percent. Eleven percent come from the information provided to high school 
Initiatives 
,.. (Continued from page 1) implementing a mo~e diverse range of 
teaching melhods. Wanen said courses 
implementation of the Initiatives to now may rely too much on the lecture 
each and every faculty member. method. 
"We'll be reaching out to aJl faculty "If it [committee) concludes we need 
members so they have the opportunity greater variance. then it will recommend 
to participate in areas of the Initiatives we do that," Warren said. "Students 
that are of particular inleleSt to them," 1eam in different ways." 
Luth said. eA new liberal studies committee 
The office of academic affairs also will develop specific guidelines for 
released an update last month different C(U9CS. 
summarizing progress in separaac areas Students need to be taught how to 
of the Initiatives program. take responsiblility for their own 
eone proposal calls for giving learning, and not just mem.orize facts, 
students periodic computer print~uts Wanm said. 
that analyze their academic progress. -we need 10 show students why their 
"We have almost decided to give to ability to handle concepts is what is 
students individual diagnostic print-ours really critical to success in life: he 
on their own development, • Warren said. 
said. Warren wants the Initiatives program 
A computer wollld compile a 10 enable leiChers 10 become classroom 
student's tell results IDd then print out leaders, "oonveyiqg concepcs not facts." 
an astessmeat of their performance lnd For students, "the name of the .$&mO 
how they could imJXOve certain skills. wiU be education for yourself.• Warren 
"Giving test scores to individual said. 
students helps them grow. in addition- e1be assessment office is flllishing 
to making 1MU grow; Warren said. plans to sive aJl sophomores and 
Individual U~CSSmeots will work 1f "we frehsmen broad assessment tests this 
can be specifiC enougb on a computer year. Sophomores will be taking 
prosram: be added. A committee will assessment tesu oo Pounders Day in 
determine if the idea is wodcable. Marcb. Freshmen will be tested during 
e A new committee will look at lbe summer and fall~ 
..,. ... ,.. - · *-"' .. t u toUt~."" -v u ..._,., .. "" ........,.. wltld - ..... ,...,.,. __ ~----"*--· 
-~""*"'-
students befole !heir senior re-. 
Tidewater area, 10 percent from eThe council sbouJd coordinate the 
1~orthem Virginia not including Fairfax publication of admissions standards for 
County, nine percent from the all-state supported institutions. 
Shenandoatl Valley, and five percent 
from the Roanoke Valley area. Cerveny said he doesn't know when 
"We certainly want to recruit the or if the council's recommendations 
entke state," Cerveny said. "We don't will be implemented. 
want to focus on one area. We now try "With regard to out-of-state 
to break down things into different enrollment, I think we're in a pretty 
JTU1lXet areas and we can really focus in good situation already," he said. "I 
on different areas and really try to think that when they [the council) are 
increase some of our pen:en~ages. looking at that. they may be looking at 
"While we want to be diverse schools that are getting closer to 40-45 
out-of-state and get students from a lot percent out~f-state enrollment I don't 
of different areas outside of Virginia, we think things will change necessarily." 
" 
~------~TTENTION:--------~ 
MARKETING, PUBLIC RELATIONS, AND 
COMMUNICATION MAJORS 
COMPLETE YOUR INTERNSHIP AND EARN 
AT THE SAME TIME. 
TransAmerlca Telemarketing offers the 
opportunity to complete internships 
accepted In the fields of marketing and 
communications and recieve a salary for 
part-time employment simultaneously. 
Call Sherry Hampe at 
. 
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Bgdy Language ~ . • 
J the· BI'Nzt staff tlkes time out from work WtdnHday afternoon to welcome back JMU students and faculty , 
and have 1 little chilly fun In the snow behind the bauball ltlldlum. . • 
Students' complaints bring action 
SGA votes to end smok~ng · in D-Hall 
By kehh Perry 
SGA l'!f)Orttr 
The smoke may soon be cklring in I>-Hall 
Bowing 10 students' complaints Tuesday, ~ SGA 
banned smok.ins in Gibbons Dining Hall line 4, the 
only area d the buildina now let aside for smoking. 
"We have received several wmplaiots. bodl verbal 
and wriuea, from studeau who are non-smokers and 
some lhat are even aooken . . . dw lhe smoke is 
carrying over," said Alisha K.ita', food StiVices advisory 
committee chairwoman. 
"We can't just keep it in lhe coocealed atea in Dining 
Room 4. 1! JOCS over lO Dining Room 3, and it's 
affecting the non-smoken 1bat .-e over theft. • 
Kier cited lhe Surgeon Qeneral's warnings and 
research from area doctors stating that such smoke is 
hazardous 10 the bealtti of smokers and non-smokers 
alike. She then opened the sena11e ~ for debale. 
Howard Johnson's sena10r Slephan Fogleman called 
the proposal •a little bit hasty and cruel," and 
suggested thai the smoking section be moved 10 line 
6. ICier said this idea had been proposed before. but the 
D-HaU manaaernem bppOied it. 
Chandler senator John Chrosniak recognized 
. smokers' righu, but said tballhote of non-smOkers 
take ~ in thiJ case. Most JMU students don't 
smote .ad rmd smoking offensive, Cbrosniak said. . 
•The main lhio& is that it's belpiDg them [smobrs) 
out. but if they doo't,recoanize thai, then it's helping 
those people who find abe IIDOke offensive: he added. 
The sena~e paned the propeal by voice voce. The 
bill now aoes 10 the SGA cxecutive council for fmal 
ippOval. • • 
'7he main thing is that it's 
helping them out, but if they 
don't recognize that, then 
it's helping those people who 
find the smoke offensive." 
The committee ruled thM the poap could pay a 
$6-per-member ~uet fee tbemseha or wilb I1IClle 
fundrlisina. and cua Sl26 en.n tbe ~ainal prqlOU1. 
said c.ommiaee member Colleen McCrlckea. 
The fiMI aDoc:aaion stood ll $23S. 
The stUdent services commince puled a bill calling 
for the installation of one on-campus IDd one pay 
phone ouiSide tbe Mr. Chipt con...aUence store. 
The senate also puled a proposal for lhe 
communicllioo and public relations committee to 
submit edi&orab w 'fJw Breeze and the Daily 
New1-Record supporting the 1....-ry 18 JMU Martin 
Luther King Day. The biU allo proposed lhal the 
commiuee publicize the Unity Marth and speakout. 
two d tbe day's events. 
A greet senaror election will take place today from 
11 a.m. 10 4 p.m. in the Greek coordinator's office, 
Warren Campus Cenla' 0-11, 10 fill the vacancy left 
John Chrosnl•ak by Elizabeth Asiello. Kevin Lucas and Sonja Maggi - - are naming for tbe position. 
SGA president Katby Sayko announced the 
• resignation of two other seoa10rs. Eagle senator Lisa 
Three other SGA standing committees passed bills Matthews resigned doe 10 •ocher responsibilities: amd 
through the JeRIIe. comm6aer senaror Marieua Daniel resigned, but did not 
The finance committee amended a proposal . give a reason. 
allocating $361 10 Phi"'Srgma Tau, the national Commuter senator Dean Gosseu reporu.d that 
philosophy honor society, 10 fund a speech and a commuter senatot John Cary also raigned, but 11M not 
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Welcome Bac.k from the Holidays! . Come on out to where 
the fun times roll.t..:..~ -
Open Bowling All Day Weekends Win A Freo Game With A 
Daily 9 am. Till6p.m. Strike On A Red Head Pin 
-- After 9:30p.m. Weeknights On Weekends ---
JOIN THE JMU BOWLING CLUB ! 
New JMU Bowling League Now ~arming on .................................. 
CHif}{'LS'E YI!J{p 13:Jf!R.:'B·Q'll'E CJli!R.JO' orurr 
~re.sfr., fr.ot Cfr.inese fooa ae!iverec{ to your pface on or off campus! Wednesday Nights at 9 :30 at Valley Lanes. For 
information, call434-8721 . 
VALLEY LANES 434-4653 
434-3003 
Off earn pus minimum $1 0.00 purchase 
CHECK + 25e CHARGE 
VISA - MASTERCARD - CHOtCE 
MINIMUM $5.00 OR 50e CHARGE 
BLUE 
RIDGE 
We{comes tlie 'Dukf,s WOMEN'S 
HEALm CENTER 6acKJ 
Richard E. N. Sedwick, M.D. • Gyn.~ology & Obstetrics 
Director • Contraceptive Counseling 
Nancy A. Sedwick, R.N.C. • Laser&Microsurgery 
Center Coordinator • ·Women's Sports Medicine 
1240 South ~fain St. 
(at Corner of Port Republic Rd.) f. 
433-661.3' 
: •. ·~· ....................... ·•·•· ·•·•· •·•· ......... ·•·•· ............ ·•·•· -···· •. •. --· ,. 
• • • 
i 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : • • • • • : : • • • .. • : 
• .. 
• • ... ... • • • • • • • • • • • : • • 
~CJJreeze 
present 
* • • • • • • • • * • * • 
:AD TRIVIA: 
• • • ... • • • • • * * • • • 
Q . FIND THE DISPLAY AD IN THE BREEZE " 
THAT CLAIMS THE SMOOTHER, THE BETTER 
• • • • : 




i • • • • And win a sub and medium soft drink : 
of your choice from JM's ! 
• -How To Win: : 
Just fill out the coupon below and bring : 
It tQ The Breeze office in the basement ! 
of Anthony-Seeger TOOA Y between ; 
9 a.m. and 2 p .m. • 
The first five people with the correct answer WIN, : , ............................................................. , . 
• • • : A. : : 
• • • • • • : Name ______ : : 
' ' : 
Studen1s. Fac~~y· ~~d si~ri ~ri,h~t~ ~th .Th~·a,~~;; ~~e· ~·ot ehg1ble to Wln : 
Wonners ol Ad Tnv,a are not e~g•ble to Wln agam th1s semester • 
• • •••• 
Entrants must resent val.d 1.0 to win • 
'-M~~~~~jj~~il~~~~~~ .......... : 
AD. TRIVIA 
· wiNNERS ~ 
FROM -. LAST 
SEME~STER· 
ARE ELIGIBLE 
T0 WIN . ONC.E 
~. AGAIN. THIS 
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Leader opposeS enrollment ris~, 
s·ugg~ests reforms· fot . universities 
By Heather Dawaon 
facybY ttottt 111)0rttr 
JMU should put more emphasis on improving the 
quality of iu studenu and curriculum than 
incteasing its enrollment. the director of the State 
Council for Higher Education of Virginia told tbe 
facility senate Dec. 10. 
Dr. Gordon Davies presented a report on the ~ 
10 years of higher education in ~irgjnia and 
answeted senators' questio:ns. 
"I like JMU at 10,000 students. I have no doubt 
JMU could become lS [thousand] . I hope it 
doesn't; Davies said ;n response to a senator's 
question. 
"Places can maintain a type of character and 
coherence up to a certain level and then they lose it. 
. :it becomes a different sort of place," Davies said. 
Davies told the faculty members who were waried 
about enrollment increases. that beginning in 1990, 
the number of high school gradua~ in the United 
States begins a sharp, six-year drop. 
"I would rather see you worry about the 
curriculum and the qoal.ity of those students, rather 
than worry about gelling bigger," he~-
Davies' outlined ways state-supported schools can 
improve higher education in Virginia. 
"The current reform literature in higher ed_ocalioo 
picks up the themes of the public schools and 
produces proposals for change that really aren't very 
interesting," he said. 
• "'!" 
One problem needing cha,.e is the "recurring, 
unrea1i.zed commiament to minori. in Virginia." 
Davies said. 1 
The United States is currently undc(going 
demographic clwnges that should lead educalors 10 
question the content of degree programs, Davies 
said. 
"We need to encompass a greater range of human 
experience in the cirricuJum. Notj&J# the model that 
my feminist friends call 'add womefl"~ aod stir.' where 
you throw Emily Dickinson inro the poetry course . 
. . but an exploration of different modes of 
exptzience," Davies said. 
1be development of &echnoJogy in the past 20 
years is anocber reason why curriculum changes are 
needed.. 
"Technology is painting arts and sciences into a 
comer .•. but we need an undets&and.ing of arts and 
sciences !hat ~passes technology; Davies said. 
· Absorbing technology and tbereby transfmnmg 
the liberal Mts and sciences is a major ,tellcctual 
challenge of our time." he said. • 
After Davies presented his report. he answered 
questions from administrators and faculty members. 
JMU President Ronald Carrier asked Davies 10 
comment on the 1988-90 budget currently being 
written. 
A finn committment has been made to ensure that 
Virginia faculty salaries are in the top 40 percent in 
See CHANGES page 9~ 
~---~~~~·;;;~e;~;·;Mu·l 
·~~~i 
WE'LL P.AY YOU FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE ,. 
$4.00 • $4.50 per hour 
( .,... ·••-"> _ • •• --. Q . ..-. .. .,. : ~ ; <;;,:'t ® . •
• l>t • • • 
: Dukes Plaza Shopping Center : • • • 
:Fresh and Silk Flowers, Balloons, Large Selection: 
• of Floral Designs and many unique Gifts t 
: Delivery on Campus i i Master Card and VISA Welcome : 
t 2185 S Main St. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-9 t 
Shoney's Restllnll has positions available for oooks, busboys and 
salad bar attendants. 
• O.tlti-lllald'*7Col 
1·-- • ~flllll.-.w-acs · ~ 
• Rlilll t-.d upon WOfk P8fbmlnce 
• MlllpUagas 
• Twowbns poWiBd 
I Our schedules are EXCELLENT for students- We offer 
flexible hours to work around your classes. 
Come In lnd apply in person at Shoney's Restawant 
t ~arrisonburg , VA · 433-77P.O: 
~ .................. !!.!l.,. •• ····t········ .... ,, . Rt. 33 East Near 1-81 In Harrisonburg --




Shower and Locker 
Faci l ities 
Heat Sauna 
,I 
Expires January 31 , 1988 
****FREE AEROBIC CLASS~S**** 
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.. - . A ~-ro _E _R s o N -a R ~-r H E R 
• 
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. 
·_ B¥ THE JMU BOOKSTORE 
If you find your boo~s. lesS expensive at 
} the campuS bookstore bring us the book 
and receipt or proof o.f price and we will ~ ' 
· · matct-1 it plus-give yoo something-fo r" 
your effort · -· 
. . EXTENDED H0URS .. 
. 
- d January 11-14 · 8:30a.m.-8:00p.m. 
15 8:30a.m. -6:0qp.m. 
16 . 1Q:OOa.m.-4:00p.m. 
-. TEXTBOOKS FOR LESS 
- - -
·1820 So~:~th Main · , · 
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Gutter. House sells for over twice·its assessed value 
By Amy Porter 
assistant news editor 
The hottest spot on Main Street - 995, better 
known as The Gutter House - was gobbled up for 
$165,000, an lllexpect.ed high for .Harrisooburg. 
The assessment value, determined by the 
Harrisonburg Commision of Revenue, is $72,500. 
The house sold for so much higher because of its 
business potential, said Chris Bland. owner of Bland 
Land Company lhal auctioned the house. 
Bland will not comment on who bought the house 
until the settlement is complete. 
"TherO:S so mucti traffic in front of it, it's not fit for 
residential use," Bland said SQuib Qain Street is the 
second heaviest traveled road in Harrisonburg, followed 
by Route 33 in front of Valley Mall 
The location "makes something valuable for 
commercial users," Bland said "The bidders were 
bidding with far more intensity use than for just an 
apartment house." 
The city zoning departmert determines the assessed 
value. The Gutter House is now zoned as a middle 
density residential uea. South of the Gutter House, 
beginnif!g with its neighbor, JM's Pub and Deli, lies a 
business zone. 
Bland said the bidders bad immediate rezoning in 
mind, though chanaing that is a difficult process 
through the Harrisonburg Planning Commission. 
Some of the bidders there thought about converting university and there isn't enough room for parting. tourists and doll collectors, don't often frequent the 
the Gutter House into a pizza parlor, a sub shop, or a For businesses who don't want students and need a fOcation across the street from JMU. 
parking Jot. lot of parking spaces, the location is lmible, "Bland The location is perfect for a student-oriented business 
Bland said some businesses, such as restaurants said. · because it's within walking distance frOm JMU, and 
needinJ_..a Jot of parking__spa.ces, professionalpffices, One looker wanted to tum the Gutter House into a little parking speee is needed, he said 
banks, convenience stores or retail shops wouldn't fare dolrhospilal business that rues old doUs, makes doU JMU did not bid on the bouse, said Fred Hilton, 
well at 995 S. Main bee~~ ~is too close 10 the clothes and doll pans. But the potential clientele, director of univenity relalions. -
lm'§rmii!R ~ 
We have dough to spare. 
And a lot more: 
-Bonuses 
- $4/hr for qualified positions 
- Paid vacation after 6 months 
- Free meals 
- Free unifonns 
Plu~ its a great place to 
work. We're a team here, 
and we're proud of how much 
people like Rax. That's why 
we're growing so fast. 
. 
I 
Flexibility and the chance to 
move up. If that's what youl'e 
looking for, join the Crew. 
Apply in person at 
1570 E. Market Street 
(in front of Knights Inn) 
433-6529 
An equal opponunity employer 
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~£o, What would be better than 
~~P" • a piping-hot Mr. Gatti's Pizza 
All You Can Eat 
Buffet 
Everyday 11 am - 2pm 
$3.59· 
· . Nightly 
Monday thru. Thursday 
$3.79 
FREE DEUV~RY! 
Sunday·· Thursday ·11am • 1am 
Friday • Saturday 11 am • 2am 




WE TJU{E~ 'IT ONE STEP 
FURTHER,, WE DELIVER 
TO YOUR DOOR. 
after a hard, long, cold day 
on the ski slopes? 
(~ 







.. (Continued from piOe 5) 
the nation, Davies said. 
'We've argued now that when we get to the top 
400. ~tile by 1990, we should set a new goal 
anct aet 10 the rop cpwter by 1992. • l)e said. 
Wbemec or not faculty pasitions will increase is 
unclear, Daviea said. Aa universities JrOW, 
"carcb.up" positions that were oot obCained in past 
budgets .we needed, as well as new positions in the 
CUJJalt budget. he ldded. 
"Growth is an enemy of propess becau~e you 
don't get money to do other things. You have to 
bep accommoct.dng the new students," Davies said. 
He pred.iCied that the state will obtain "about 600" 
new faculty positicas. 
"You will geuome." 
Davies also answered senators' concerns about 
puposed reforms in teac11er edlabon. 
"I don't know ol any good research thaa shows tha1 
people who major in English are beuer teKbers than 
people who major in !CCondary school language 
ans," he said. 
The state committee which first suggested the 
changes wanled to JRStDt a cballeDge-co university 
faculty. Tbere is much room within the proposed 
guidelines for suggestions and comments from 
educa&as, he said. 
"I have walehed these people [on the committee] 
and I don't think they know wbal they want In any 
detail," Davies said. "They're looldng to you foe 
some suggestions. 
"l would urge those of you who are in the 
teaching faculty don't compromise your integrity ... 
. Make the case, don't give up what you think is 
righL" 
King 
.. (Continued hom pllge 5) 
pmticipele in a candJeli&bQna c:aanony. 
The 55 participants will iachl(le students from 
many of the campus Ouistian, edacan'bn, civil 
riJblS, and minority oraanizations as well as 
•epesematives from the preaidenr's office, the vice 
pesidents' offiCeS, the dt.am' offiCes. and the Ofr.a 
of Student Activilia. 
.. We decided upon identifying various student 
organizations on the campus that we felt were 
refl~tive of the life of Martin Luther King, • 
ColerMD said. 
The Martin Luther King holiday has only come 
into ellistenc:e recently. The fedentl government 
approved funding for a national holiday in_1984. 
Tbiny-eight staleS celebrate the holiday on the 
actuaJ date, January 18. Sixteen scates allow schools 
to be closed in oblervance of the holiday. Virginia 
recognizes,Lec-Jackaoo-King Day. 
"We still have a long way to go" in tenns of 
maldng the holiday into a· single event. Coleman 
said. 
But Coleman remains enthusiastic about the 
celebration and its progress over lhe past few years. 
"Since I've been here, the program bas seen 
tremendous growth ," Coleman said. "It's a 
tremendous reflection of people being able to come 
together. The support was there." 
This year's events have had cam~ support on a 
larger scale than those in the past, he added. 
"This particular year is the llrsl.J..ear that we had 
had this level of support from the uruyersity ," 
Coleman said.. 
Last year the celebration commiltee was 
established and tho SGA became involved. Events 
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on previous holidays were smaller and geuerally 
sponsored by a SIUdent orpniu«ioo. 
'J'bis year abe evenas planned are oo more of a 
a.npus-wide .... Coleman llid. 
Dietrich Nelson, a member of the University 
Program Board's Cultural Awareness commiuee, 
said. "We're making a step in honoring an honorable 
man in an bonorable counay. 
President cinier ha advised faculty and sraJI to be 
aware of the activities and be OexibJe in allowing 
students to at.tend events during .class boors, · 
O>leman said. 
Fred Hilton. direc:tor of univel'sity relations. said. 
•1 think it's clear the university is definitely 
supporting the different~~etivities. 
Hilton added that JMU's vice president for 
academic affairs, Russell Warren, would be 
contacting faculty members to encourage 
participltim. 
•we'd like to say thank you to the cam~ for 
being supportive during the planning saases of the 
celebration and invite everyone to come out and 
participate in these events that will celebrate the life 
of one of the greatest humanitarians of all time," 
Coleman said. 
"People don't realize tbal Martin Luther King was 
for peqple in general, not just black people," said 
SGk senator Lisa Briggs, a member of the 
celebraLion committee. "There's a barrier there 
sometimes and it's hard to wodt through that 
"Before you can listen to what he's saying, you 
have to have the impression that he's taiJOng 10 you -
and not just to black people. It's not about your 
col9"." she said . 
"He has a rne5S\lge for aD of us." 
Plan for Spring Break 
Now! 
'88 CoLLEGE DAYS 
Welcome to JMU and to ·-
First American Bank ~ 
We specialize in serving all the 
financial needs of JMU students. 
Here's how: 
• Come for any Monda~ or Friday Twilight ski period. 
• Present your valid rollege student ID, full or part time. 
• Buy a lift ticket for just $8. Rentals for $8. 
• En}.>Y the sloPt;i. ft.um 12:30 to 10 PM, Monday. 
Fnday tilll PNI. 
Special Colleae Days lift ticket and rental rates are available 
for Twilight SkiinJ on Monday and Friday only. Other 
special rates and discounts may not be .applied to these rates. 
MAss 
10 Miles East of Harrisonburg. Virginia on Route 33 
• Convenient Warren Campus Center 
Office 
• 24-hour banking with Money 
Exchange · \ 
• Special checking accounts for JMU 
students only 
• Student loans 
• Extended business hours·-9-5 
Monday to Thursday and 9-5:30 on 
Friday 
Spet'ia/ Hours: We11 be open Saturday, j anuary 16. from J():Wa.m. to 2:00p.m. 
to meet new stlKients and greet old friends. Come on br and Jet us set you up 
witli a Big Gold account.' 
flsJlWERICAN 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK RiC@. ' ~ The Bank for AU 11meriams. 
- .. 
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Court rules 5-3 ag~inst studerlt report~rs'": 
.... 
W ASlfiNGTON .(AP) - The Supreme Coun 
Wednesday gave public school officials broad power 
to censor student newspapers and other forms of 
student expression. 
By a S-3 vote, the justices ruled that a Hazelwood, : 
Mo. high school principal did not violate students' 
free-speech rights by ordering two pages deleted 
from an. issUe of a student-~ newspaper. 
"A school need not tolerate student speech that is 
inconsistent with ils basic educational mission even 
though the government could not censor similar 
speech outside the school," Justice Byron Wbite 
wrote for the court. 
White was joined by Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist and Justices John PJuJ Stevens, Sandra 
NATION 
Reagan attempts. 
to solve problems · 
with Japanese 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Japanese Prime Minister 
Noboru Takeshita met Wednesday with President 
Reagan, reportedly pre~ to satisfy a U.S. demand 
for negotiations to open Japan's Lightly held, 
multibillion-dollar construction market to bids by 
American companies. 
At his fli'St summit with Takeshita. Reagan hoped 
to mov~ toward a solution of other ccqnomic; 
problems between the United States and Japan. 
1be two leadus met in the Oval Office before 
holding another meeting over lunch. At a 
pict:ure-taking cen:mony before the opening of talks, 
they chaaed atxu cameras IOd k:ntes. 
Reagan told reporters •1 feet pretty good• aftQ an 
overnight bout ft'ifb an upset stomiCb. •Evidenlly I 
ate something dW diJaarced with me, • he said. 
As Reagan met with Takeshita, a coalition of 16 
enviromental groups filed suit in U.S. District 
Court in an attempt to rorce the presideg.t to take 
sanctions against Japan's fishina i.nduslry. 
The groups, includina the World Wildlife Fund, 
1 said Japanese fishermen were heading to Antarctic 
\· waters to tdU hundreds of whales in dcfiJlJICe of an 
intemadonal montorium on whaling. 
U.S. law requires sanctions against roreign fishing 




of missile photos 
W ASIDNGTON (AP) - The State Department 
has asked the Soviet Union to clarify a photograph 
of a missile that does not match the dimensions 
submitted to the United States as pan of the treaty 
to ban intermediate-range nuclear rockets. 
Day 0 1Connor and Antonio Scalia. • 
Justices William Brennan, Thurgood Marshall and 
.. Harry Blaclcmun dissented. In an opinion for the 
three, Brennan said, "The you!lg men and woman of 
Hazelwood East expecled a civics lesson, but not the 
one the court teaches them today." 
1be controversy arose ln the spring of 1983 when 
Robert Reynolds, principal of Hazelwood East High 
School, refused to permit publication of two articles 
in the Spectrum, a school-sponsored newspaper 
produced by joomaJ.ism students. 
One of the articles dealt with teen-age pregnancy 
and consisted of personal accounts by three 
Hazelwood East students who became pregnant. 
Their names were changed ln an auempt to keep 
A congressional source, who demanded 
anonymity, said Tuesday thatlhe photograph of the 
SS-23 missile, one or lhe weapons to be scrappea 
under the treaty if the agreement is ratlfied by the 
Senate, is about three feet shorter than the data 
provided by the SovietS. 
State Department spokesman Charles Redman said 
"we have no reason to doubt the accuracy of the 
photograph." 
Redman said the question was whether the 
difference was due to inclusion or the guidance 
system, the nozzle and the skirt in the 
memaandum. , 
H~ confll1Jled that the U.S. Embassy in Moscow 
had sought ct.ification. 
Rep. Jack Kemp, R·ti.Y., "ad questioned the 
authenticity ollbc, the phococraph of the SS-23 and 
a picture of the Soviet SS-20 missile in a 1euet last 
week to Secretary c:A State George Sbultz. 
Officials believe 
oil slick should 
~dissipate' soon 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The oil spiU that led 
officials to cut off public water supplies in three 
states is thinning and should dissipate before it 
reaches the Mississippi River, an Ohio River 
agency said Theaday. -- ... 
"It's going to dissipate and dilute itself out. That'S 
what we're seeing, • said Jeanne Ison, spokeswoman 
for the Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation 
Commission, which monitor's the river's water 
quality. 
An Ashland Oil Co. storage tank collapsed near 
Pittsburgh on Jan. 2, pouring the oil into the 
Monongahela River, which flows into the Ohio. 
The commission, made up of representatives of 
eight Ohio River Valley states and the federal 
government, estimated that at current speeds the oil 
slick will arrive in Cincinnati Feb. S. 
their identities secret. 
Each of the three accounts discussed the girl's 
reaction to her pregnancy, the reactions of her 
parents, her future plans and details of her acx life. 
The accond anicle dealt with the effcct.s of divorce 
on children, and quoted from interviews with 
students. 
School policy required that the principal review 
each issue or the Spectrum before publication. 
Reynolds objected to the two lnicles and the pages 
oo which they appeared were deleted 
Journalism ltUdenll Kathy Kuhlmeier. Lee Ann 
Tippett· West and Leslie Smart sued Reynolds and 
other school omcials, contending their freedom of 
speech had been violaltld. 
The next town to be hit is Sistersville, W.Va. 
Ice and cold weather have slOwed lhe slick's speed 
to half a mile per hour, extending the time a 
community must wait for the oil to pass. 
Society donates 
$20 mill'ion .for 
training teachers 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National 
Geographic Society celebrated its IOOth birthday 
today by announcing its gift to the nation - $20 
mmion to help ceach Jcids about the planet Earth. 
"Our kids don'tJcoow where they are. And if you 
don't know where you are, you're nowhere," said 
Gilbert Grosveaor,lbc society's presideoL 
The money will go ioroa new foundation, and tbe 
society promised $20 million mere if it can raile an 
equal amount in outside contributions fc. ill cause 
of combating geographic illiteracy. 
Grosvenor, interviewed oo NBC's "Today" show, 
said the foundation will dilcct most of its resources 
toward b1l.ining ttachers. 
The society is best lmown for its monthy 
magazine, National Geolf8Phic, as well as its 
widely warched television specials about nature and 
the enviroment. 
lts ducs-payina membership has boomed in m:a1t 
decades, even white the study of geography has 
declined in America's schools. According to a recent 
survey, 25 percent ot high school srudents polled in 
Dallas could not name Mexico as the southern 
neighbor of the United States. Nearly tUtlf the 
college studentS in a California poU could not locate 
Japan. 
The non-profit organization, which has revenues 
.. .. 
of $350 million a year from its magazines, 
television specials and sales or its maps, books and 
other materials, launched a $4 million-a-year 
geography education program in 1985 to try to • 
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WORLD 
American pilot charged in Nicaragua Typhoon .causes great damage~ 
in Pacific Islands MANAGUA. Nica'tcua (AP)- Tbe Sand.inista penuueut TDeaday cbaaed a jailed Dlinoil farmer 
with viollliDa public order lftd Jeallity IDd accUied 
him of havilta des 10 •abe war of agmsioo• wapct 
by the Contra ~bels. 
Oowmment paeeQIIOr Julio CDaa delliaed lbe 
JIIPer1 k> • court in Managua. 
Cabrera declined to read the charges but told 
reponen lhat James Denby, S8,...., linked 10 the 
U.S.-supported Contra rebels and was also charged 
' with criminaiiSIOCiation. , 
Conviction on the charges carries a jailleml of up 
10 30 years. 
Denby, of Carlinville, m., was taken inao custody 
Dec. 6 afler his small Cessna plane was forced down 
by Sandinista ri.Oe fire near the Costa Rkan bonlee. 
The leftis& government has claimed Denby is 
• linked to the Conb'U, backed and supplied by the 
.United Saates, in their war against the ruling 
Sandinistas. 
It was not immediately known wben Denby's trial 
Contr.a leaders 
migh.t be forced · 
from Costa Rica. 
SAN JOSE, Costa RJca (AP) - President 6scar 
Arias on Tuesday told Jeadezs of the Contra rebels 
that they will have to leave Costa Rica if they do 
not give up their support for the anned fight against 
leftist Nicaragua. 
Arias said in a leuer to the leaders of the 
Nicaraguan Resis tance that he bad advised 
government authorities lhat foreigners involved in 
political activities supporting war and violence 
should be forced OU\ of the COW\ try. 
"It pains me 10 adopt a decision olthiuature, but 
the supreme interests of Cosla Rica ... will always 
be rust." Arias said in the leuer. 
"It pains me above all because I have developed a 
friendship with you through the years," be said 
The letter was sent to Nicaraguan Resistance 
leaders Alfonso Robelo, Alfredo Cesar and Pedro 
Joaquin Chamorro. The Resistance is the umbreUa 
organization for the Conua rebels. 
The three leaders, who live in Cosla Rica, could 
not be reached rex comment 
Arias' letter was delivered just days before five 
C~tral American presidents are to meet in San 
Jose, the capital of Costa Rica, 10 discuss the peace 
plan signed last August 
Police arrest 19 
crime figures in 
pre-dawn r~ids 
CATANIA, Sicily (AP) - Police staged a major 
sweep against the underworld in eastern Sicily on 
Tuesday. arresting 19 people implicated in SO 
murders in the past decade. 
Ten other people already in jail were ~ed with 
new warrants, the Catania prosecutor's office said. 
More than 600 police officers took part· in the 
wouldsaart. 
Dalby's family IDd aaomey claim be is iDDoceot 
lftd M be flew iDio N~ lmiklly because of ...... 
'7be facts are that he wu at the wrong place at 
the wrong time," Slid his brolber, William Denby, 
an llllerney from Carlinville. 
James Denby was not present 10 bear the charges 
and his family bad no ward fran the government in 
response 10 requests 10 see him. 
Robert Swanson, a Los Angeles attorney 
representing Denby, said the Nicaraguans violiated 
. intemalionallaw by using "deadly force" during a 
stonn. · 
He said the Denby family filed a leta with the 
government's human rights commission 
complaining that Denby was held in an UDderground 
ceU with no light for 10 days, interrogated b)' 35 
investigators and barred from access 10 a lawyer for 
10 days. 
sweep, showinJ up at homes before d4\wn while the 
suspect~ wete still asleep. 1be suspects were charged 
• witb murdtz and criminal association. 
' Italian news media said officials-were aided by1be 
confesSions of an imprisoned crime boss. Giuseppe 
Alleruzzo, S3. Alleruzzo's wife and a SIOII were killed 
last year, apparently after he decided to tum state's 
evidencC; 
NillC of the murder victims were burned to death 
and another was buried alive, according to police 
reports. 
Most or the victims were underworld members but 
they also included the son of a leading citrus grow~ 
who was kidnapped and killed in 1979. 
Archaeologists 
retrieve column 
from river bottom 
ROME (AP)- One or the largest marble columns 
to s urvive from tbe days of imperial Rome was 
hauled 10 the surface of the Tibet River Tuesday 
after centuries under the water and mud, the news 
agency ANSA re:pMed. -
First spoUed abo\l t 10 years ago while the river 
was being dredged, the 17-ton column remained 
some 12 feet under the river bottom because of 
tethnical problems in raising it and a lack of 
money, the agency said. 
Made of African marble, and shot with veins of 
white. pinlc and peen, tbe column is about 18 feet 
long. Archaeologists say that judging from its 
3-foot citcumference, it was <riginally 25 to 30 feet 
long. 
How it landed in the Tiber a few miles west of 
Rome is a mystery. 
Arc haeologists speculate that perhaps a boat 
carrying the column to Rome capsized, sending its 
cargo to the bottom of the river, ANSA said. 
While there are other taller columns from the 
same period of ancient Rome, most are conslrUCttd 
in blocks. This is one of the largest single column 
pieces ever found from that period, according to 
ANSA. 
AGANA, Guam (AP) - vr--. ..... 10 J l' 
mph tore olf tiD 100&. toppled dey poles IJid 
trees - fl....., ctos~~• Typbooa ROJ SMIJl O¥U 
the isllnd Taelday ni~ llllboritiea Jepoi1Cd. 
The storm e8UICid an esdntlleCI S6 ~......, 
to homes. crops anct public facilities oa G-. said 
HugJte Williams, a spokesman for abe Guam Civil 
Defense Agency. The fipre w• ae& followiDa field 
assessments by fecklal and GUMD disMitf expa1l. be 
sajd 
One man was pronounced dead 011 .Oval at a 
hospital during the heilbt of abe SUllm, but the 
dealb appaeudy was the leSd ~a t.e.t aaack. said 
Frank Apjpi, a police ctepmunent spokesman. 
The storm's eye swept directly over Rota, a small 
island or 1.SOO residenls 40 miles north of Guam, 
stripping tin roofs orr wooden homes and blowing 
glass windows OUt of 80 percent of lhe concrete 
bomes, police said. No damage estimate for that 
island was immedialdy released. 
-on Guam, most or the island's 126-;000-n:sidenU 
rode out 1he storm in their homes, ahhough 1.200 
persons evacuated to storm shelten set up in school 
buildings, Aguigui said. 
BY THE WAY 
Does Willard get 
· to go with her? 
BOSTON (AP) - Cindy ~gieboylo became tbe 
winner Tuesday of an unusual radio contest 
promising a Cree trip to Hawaii. but tbe two disc . 
~ockeys who dreamed up the idea were the real 
losers. 
Joe Martelle and Andy Moes, of WROR-FM, 
offered a trip for two~ the fli'St listener who could 
get a coffee mug plugging their radio show o nto 
national television. 
Zagieboylo mailed a short leuer and the mug to 
Willard ScoU. weatherman on NBC's "Today" sbow. 
Scott displayed the mug Tuesday morning, 
saying, "I don't believe this has ever been done 
before on 1V." 
As Scott spoke, the camera zoomed in for a 
close-up of tbe mug, bearing &be station callleuers 
and picllRS of Mar1eDe and Moes. 
But because Martelle and Moes failed to clear tbe 
.t:Qiltesl with aation offacials, they will have to pay 
for the trip themselves - about SI.SOO eacb. 
•The contest was a great idea. but we cannot 
permit o ur disc jockeys to mate up their own 
contests, rules and prizes." said Lorna Ozmon, 
program director of WROR. "Given the success of 
this idea. however, we may have to re-evaluate that 
policy." , 
• 
...  . 
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JANUARY. 14TH PIC, 9 PM 
• Beach Area complete with Sand, 
Scenery and Sun Lamps -· 
All that's missing is you ·Heavy Duty Lighting to make everyone 
look tanned · 
• Two 8 _Ft. Lifeguard Chairs 
• Beach Umbrellas and Chairs 
• T -Shirt Give A ways 
• Balloo'1S 
·Astra Turf Dance Floor 
. . 
and your bathing suit I 
·Sand Erosion Control Fence Must h. 
• Wind Machine to blow scent o"f Suntan I ave a towel an~ be 
Lotion around In a bathing SUit to enter 
• Haagen-Dazs' Ice Cream Vendor's pool a I · 
cart rea. 
AOMISSION $3.00 ·Twister Games 
·Golf Areas 
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AJ2palachian .business center esiablished · 
I - .. • _....,._ 
.. 
By Ann Eng 
staff wetter 
In a single week, professors from 
JMU's College of Business and their 
studeJUs devised a poject plan designed · 
to spur economic development in the 
Southwest regioa of Virginia. JMU 
submitted tbe plan to a federal 
government agency, the App.Jachian 
Reaional Commission (ARC), which 
peaenlly funds the raem:b of lbe pi8IL 
The ARC, established in 196S, is 
attempting 10 crea&e anct stabilize a 
sttona economic bae in the c:oa1 bell. 
which ia compriaed of the states 
runnina from Maine ao OeorJia. The 
agenc:y ·funds relar'c:h desiped 10 help 
thiJ arta. Tbe ARC chose JMU's idea 
from ae'iUI1 other propoala submiucd 
by various colleacs, community 
organizations. local aovemmenu. ,.wt 
support poops. 
1be pl• is 1 partnership between 
JMU, a four-year univenity, IDd 
Virginia Hi&hlands Community 
Colleae. a two-year college. It 
financially involves federal and state 
govemmen&a; whose officiab will 
review tbe plan later this year to 
ddamiDe if tbe c:oocept abould be 
imp&emmled in Olba' awes. 
Dr. Ropr Farcl. director oiJMU'a 
Center for Enlreprenounbip aad 
oveneer ol the ARC project. felt that 
1MU President Ronald Carrier's 
repulllion U 1D inDOVIWI' enc:ourqed 
the ARC to aolic:it JMU's involvement 
witbitapl. 
The execution of the plaa bepn last 
AupJL The plan ouallnes the 
proc:edurel for tbe establishmenl of a 
Busi.aela Development cenrer (BDC) 
similar to JMU's Center for 
Entrepreaeursbip. The BDC will usc 
the raourcea of a two-ye~r coUeao 10 
specifically help the community's 
economy. Virginia Hiablanda 
Community eoueae wu cbolea u lhe 
site for tbe center after rigorous 
evatuallions of various coUeaes. 
The p1an requires au~ 10 be 
done in • objective, analytical, IDd 
.doc:umented manner 10 that the pocess 
may be repealed in similar situations 
wilh minimal c:onfusion. 
The BDC, functioning since October 
1987, has specially designed programs 
to utilize the technical resouroes of the 
college and answer l.he needs of l.he 
community. ll also helps small 
businesses solve particular problems 
and instnJCIS and advises people who 
aaraa large companies 10 the aJU. • said 
Robert Penaelly, who serves as a 
liaisoa between both c:ealerS. 
•The JMU-Virginia Highlands 
pannenbip ·is like a IDOlber-c:bild 
relatioullip; JMU will have less 
contact u tbe center becomes more 
· independent and self-sufficient, • 
PeaadJy said. 
Before JMU ea&ablilbed &lac center, 
fedlalllld llllel!piiCiea ...-son lheir 
tundina rolel and &be laeaiCb proceu 
bepft. 
Dr. H. Richard Prielmeyer, aais&ant 
pofeaot of manaaei'Mil.led a reae~~th 
~m in selection of lhe cenaa site. 
JMU graduaae siUdent AI Ziviello and 
1987 graduate Jeff Harper assisted 
Priesmeyer in collecting information 
and analyzina the different college awl 
communily services. needs, 
entJqnneUrial educadon opponunides, 
and support from within the schools 
a'nd from comm~ty businesses. 
"The evaluators had a tough time 
deciding where to place the center, all 
lbe colleacs examined were very 
enthusiastic about the idea. We picked 
the school which we thou&bt we could 
help the most." Ford said. 
' Other colleges also considered as a 
possible site are examining ways to 
develop their own BDC's. and JMU has 
offered 10 assist them in this effort. 
Pengelly, recipient of the Gadsden 
fellowship, helped desian &he pro8rams 
for the BOC. He worked in conjunction 
want to build their own businesses. with &ill Hepburn, the director for the 
"These small businesses Will provide BDC, to assess the needs of the 
Lhe suong economic base needed to community. 
"We are combinina lmowJed&e of lbe 
community with suc:ceaful propams at 
JMU 10 help the BDC avoid 10me of 
lbe pitfalls,· PenaeUy Slid. Ro abo 
Silled tballbe Vqinia HlJblands BDC 
is unique fi'Oal JMU'a Center for 
Entrepreneunbip in tha& "abe collep 
can draft. manufac:biJ'e, llld 1eat lbe 
mRellbillty d I product. • 
Dr. Robert .Bohnet, dean of the • 
College ol Buai:noa. aid. "Wo need 
more people lite Bob Pengelly. We 
want 10 aaract llqe compWol ao "loon 
executives" u Mertle [spoDIOf of lhe 
Gadsden Fellowsbip] is doina wilh Mr. 
Penplly. 'Ibis gives tbe students and 
faculty-exposaae to outside busines1es 
and developed expatiae." 
sococec~s· 
Other saaae and federal aaencies ..-c 
fundinJ tbe $100,000 projec:L The 
Ceoaer for "Inoovaaive Tecbnolo&Y, -a _ 
... tpDCy. is fundina abe clly-to-day 
operation of tbc c:entc:r. A federal 
aaency, t~o Small Business 
Adminiacracioo (SBA). is aivin&JMU 
more case conuacts so tbe 
adminisntor, Ford, can subc:orunc:t 
cues 10 lbe BDC. 
Under tbe SBA's Small Business 
InllituiDe propam, universities are 
Jiven flDIDCial suppon 10 help lnllyze 
and solve ...u buamea problems. 
"This Is the firsa time abe SBA bas 
aD.owed a two-year collep ID beoome 
'We are combining knowledge of the 
community with successful programs at 





As a liaison between ~ BDC and 
MU, Pengelly obsetves ~documents 
ow the BDC fJUICtions. He said, "The 
BDC has ~short time to develop a good 
record," as l>r. Priesmeyer will evaluate 
the center in August and submit his 
fmdings to the ARC. 
Priesmeyer said, "The ARC is 
funding our research - the site selection 
and evaluation - which is two-thirds of 
lhe cost, and will implement the plan 
in other states if the partnership 
involved in the proaram." Fo1d said. 
"Hopefully this wiU cause a new way 
of thinking and trust in the abilities of 
community colleges to aid themselves 
in tbe regional eco~ic process.." · 
As the client list for the BDC grows, 
so does lhe confidence of its 
originalors. 
Ford and Bill Hepburn are just 
beginning to look for agencies and 
individuals who will continue to fund 
lhe new center. 
t ..... .. 
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Femlte Wlntld to lhlrt rooM in spadous 
Mason Street house, two blocks from 
hospital. $136 plus utilities. Call 
433·0997. 
Everything wtry ntgotllblt · need one 
female to share apt. Own room, Uniwrsity 
Place, washer/dryer, microwave. 
$165/month. Lease until Augt . . 1.5. 
Remember - everythlog is very negoua.Die. 
Call Diane, 433-3302. 
Ftmalt wanted to ehlre big wwm room in 
Mason Street house, $136 a month ptus 
utilities. Call 433-0997. 
Colltgt St1Uon ·.Single BR tor spring 
semester. Available now. Cal Rlcttard 
Hadsel ., 8 pm or leave message (703) 
256·9591. 
For11t tills Townhoutll - Roommate 
needed for 5 BR luxury house. Private AM, 
laundry AM, 3 sDies, AC. Reduced renl 3 
or 6 month leases. cal Ed 81 234-8440. 
- 2 JMUStn1or~11 at11 tlnd 3rd~t> 
split utiNties & rent until mid-May In 3 BR 
luxury duplex. W/D, etc. (Mostly 
furnished.) Rent/deposit $138.33. 
434-2100. 
P1rk Apts. • 2 BR available now. Full 
kitchen. Call Aon, (703) 971·3278. 
Llrgt RM In Houle on B-ook Ave. 15 minum 
wak from canpus. $118/mO. + utiities. Call 
Joyce at 568·6159 (days) or 433-7763 
(evenings). 
New JMe Aptl. ~ Cheapest utilities in town, 
1 block from campus, cable TV, microwave. 
Call 433-5593. 
urge Single RM - $165/mo. 1155 ~· Main 
St Call 433-63n.. 
Nttd 1 Ftmlle Non.smobr t> snare AM at 
Madison Manor. $150/mo. Call Mary, 
433·5908. 
Mldteon Minor • Private RM, furnished. 
$175/negotiable. Cal 433-9591. 
1 Ftlftlle NMdtd to share AM in Hunters 
Ridge Condo. $150/mo. JMU bus service 
provided. Call 434·2369. 
Fern• roommltt WMtad for Mason Street 
house with big new TV and IDasty tumace. 
136 plus utilities. Call A34-o997 ... 
198Ha Qtt.C.m'pua Houelng Brochure 
now ready! S»p by our otflce at 715 North 
Main Street and pick up your oopy. We have 
new condos, apartments and houses 
available within waking <is lance of campu~. 
Patrick Real Estate 433·2559. 
OUTLET/ DISCOUN! PRICES PLUS ... 
• Woolrich Mt. Parkas ssgoo 
For Men & Women Only 
• Woolrich Remaining 
Rag Sweaters 






0 0/ AIIWtJtiV Wcdtch ltliniiUCtlas: · /0 0 FF Snrtua, Min 'I CoftUooA Met ott. 
Jack8CI,t1C. 
Vlsft Our Other location on At•. 11 South B.twMn 
Winch•ster & Stephen• City 
(J 
FOR SALE 
Mernpflfl EJectrtc Gultlt • New! $85. Gfeal 
Christmas gift! Rita, 434·3659. 
New, Used Lotta SSO & Up · Call Melvin, 
269·6141 after 6. 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps For $44 
through the U.S. government? Get the 
racts todayl1·312,742·1142, Ext. 5090. 
HELP WANTED 
WaltrtSIH Needed All ShiHI · lunches, 
evenings, weekends. Apr*f in person. Jess' 
Lunch, Court Sq,. Main SL 
Republcana · We need your ~ to re-elect 
conservatives tcross the country. For 
employment opportunity. call Mrs. Collins, 
434-2311. 
Plrt llmt Rec:eploniiL'Aulttlnt Needed 
• Must have good communications skills & 
experienal in dealing with the public. Apply 
in person, Valley Veterinary Hospital, ll15 
S.Mail. 
College Rep -W1nted to distribute 
."Student Rate• subscription cards at this 
campus. Good Income. For Info. & 
application write to: Collegiate Marketing 
Servtces. 251 Glenwood Dr., Mooresville, 
N C 28115. (704) 664·4063. 
Need A Job? Come aae us at RJ'S' Glrden 
Deli, 1560 S. Main St We need people tor 
both lunch & eYenlng shifts. If desred, job 
may be c:onfnued tlroogh """'*'· 
Sl-fl\'ICFS 
Eltcttolyall · Pertn~~M~nt Hair Removal by 
certified electrologist. Also waxing . 
433·6270. 
Battery Supply · Bf'and name quality at 
wholesale prices. 434-5155. • · 
Begin Tht S..attr Will llttnCU11ble 
Moments! Bring your frilndl to The 
COtlltry Place 42 mills nor1h. ~
furnished 2 BR & 5 BR, flreslllr;es, decks, 
heated water bed. We "-' plan uprises. 
CaH Gait Price, Comm&ri::alion Dept or 
1· 703-7 43-4007 wenlnge. 
The Wldow Klp'l ••• - .._ Jackson. 
Woodbumlng fireplaces all BAs. Canopy 
beds, separate cozy oon.ge_~br 2.-
wlth breakfast. 703-<477-2400. 
Research P1pera - 15,278 avaHablel 
Catalog $2. Research. 11322 Idaho, 
1206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free 
(800) 351·0222, Ext. 33. VISAIMC or 
COD. 
SA TURD~ Y NIGHT 
January 16th 
9 pm ~ 1 am $4.00 cover 
• t 
CABLE and FIREPLACES in EVERY UNIT. 
POOL, TENNIS COURTS, LAUNDROMAT 
and MUCH MORE! 
HOURLY BUS TRANSIT TO and FROM CAMPUS 
WATER, SEWER and CABLE are FREEl 
MADISON MANOR 
Enlerprt• • Tl'llvel 
''The Travel Leeder'' 
Plan for Spring Break Now! 
All Services Free 
Convenient to Campus 
Lowest Fares Available 
185 East Market Street 433-5656 
Let the new you emergel 
D:h~~tlnch 
.,., '*"- 6o ... T"""":J" 
Results... without an 
the hard work. 
This Is a passive-ooncertrated tonn ot exercise which, H utilzed two 
tfmn a WHk tor one hour each 181Sion, wil gtw you exercise 
, equfvaJenl of doing two hours of calsthenics per day! 
Tam. Center' . ' 
729 B E. Market St., Harrisonburg, VA 22801 • 
Sh~non Hil Office Complex 
(7H) 434·1103 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.; 8 a.m.· noon Sat 
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FrH Car Wuh l Vacuum with t~mlnute Delli Sigma PI • Spring Rush ilformaliona 
14-point oil change & lube at Jiffy lube! No meetings Moo., Jan. 18 & Tues., Jan. 19, 
appoinlment necess&~Y' 7:30pm, wee, Am. o. 
Horizon Sure Tin is a~ Tanmg Lance · Suppressed sus~russes on the tip • 
Centec. -434-1812 of my tongue. Tess 
-------------------------------------------
T~ • ReslJlleS, research, term papers. Allison Ltuppttt - Happy belaled birthday. 
$1/pg. 249-5952. Yoor Secret Pal. 
Typing l TypeMttlng - Papers typed, 
resume's typeset & printed. Pick-up & 
delivery. Professional service. 289-5745, 
Karen. 
WAtHE:.O 
0nnm1r Setb ..... .,.. voca ability 
to form ctasslc rock band. Serious only. 
Todd, 434·9455. 
PERSONALS 
Thankl To Everyont Who Clmt Oua & 
partied with us last semester • we had a 
blast! Gass (D)n 
Tlgger - Ttmks tor a great semesw of 
Monday nlghls. you made SOl & 1000U1Ing 
much easier. Get parched for next semestar 
with H. H. & ""'big buzz. "love, Sumy. 
....... Support Klltg Cellbralon ... . Jan. 
18, 1988. Jain Ull 
Ylll Yet anoltllr fine procllclion for tht 
flnanclaly dlladvantllged. • Gass Onion 
tDnlghlll .. ,.IC Den. S2 CIMl. 
Spring lrtak Ft. ~~ Resetvdon 
are now being accepted. Stlr1 on tht A1p 3 
blocks north. or south of Penrodl. Only 
$129/person, 4 to a room. Call Greg, 
568-7199 for more Info. 
Lovely Ptraonel Acrostic Vtrata For 
Fnends & Sweethearts • Valentines, gifts, 
special days. Acrostics, (703) 898-2961, 
Box 126, Fredericksburg, VA 22404. 
Glau Onion Tonight At The Myatlc Den. 
Cover $2. 
45 Fl Clplllntd Yachts For Group1 of 8. 
7 days in Bahamas $435/person all 
Inclusive. Spring Break Hotline 
1-800-999-7245. Anytime campus reps 
~Ask for DaYtcl. 
Battery Supply - Stand name ~ity at 
wholesale prices. 434-5155. 
DtftiSifpl pt • Spring Rush lnlormalonal 
meetngs Mon., Jan. '18 I Tues., Jan. 19, 
7:3> pm, wee, Am. o. 
Dtltl .. pt. Spring Rush inbmaional 
mee•ngs Mon .• JM. 18 1 Tues., Jan. 19, 
7:3) pm, wee. Am. o. 
ltt Mt Ttl You 'Bout Tht Strnbeny 
Fleldl. Rock with !-Onion ~t $2. 




Take $20 off the"' regular price 
of any 1987 or 1988 bike ln stock. 
(with this ad) 
"FOR ALL YOUR BICYCUNG NEEDS" 
40 S. Liberty 433-0323 
(Across from abe Mystic Den) 
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$O!Y. If tl/'1 WIFt .AU~ 
1Cl.l. H€K fM IIH IN 
TTKr fOf< 1HE WEe"KEN/l 
RJK(£1" r mtrr / 
lr€cP wr r;,wt. v 
f-IF~ YOCI ,llfCfiN.f I 
!{(), MK5. CM5H, 
11£ M11CI£ av PEr 
CllliESt 11/11! NtJr 





rH/j 1!/ (;11/?Y 
WIJI/t.&J tiN :J~rrC 
Hf;U/J' THilr .;e~jl(;ll 
lltHN MluHT !.Kt 
DIMINI" 
I 
~ ... - -· ... _. .ft"'!'_ --
,, ... _ 
"OK, you'Ye paned the lire test, the riding test, and 
the combat test ... but now. paleface, now you 
must say 'toy boat' three times real tastl" 
Suddenly, In the middle of tt\e 
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«:) Edward llu 1 ius 
ACROSS 51 Signifying m~iden 23 Inn for travelers 





52 Hu.or .. gaz1ne province 
53 EneMies of clothing 25 1~1tate 
54 Captain - 28 L•rey and 
57 U.S. railroad electric 
17 Rodeo activity 
18 Pt,rtlin1ng to 
58 Rare-earth element 29 Mr. Caesar 
debati ng 
59 Do a floor job 31 Old song, · - a 
60 Ones Wla try SHsaw• 
19 Played 1 part 
20 Part of NCO 
61 Certein store- 32 Box -
21 N.W. state (abbr .) 
22 Aspects 
keeper 33 Rain light ly 
, 24 Cleopatra •, k fller DOWN 
25 Middle East gulf 1 Sktn injury 
26 Record of bratn 2 Hackneyed expres-
activlty ston . 
27 Lively dance 3 fndtcation of a 
Z9 Tired sale tt~ (2 wds. ) 
30 Elasticity 4 Harvard vines 
33 Oepot (abbr. ) 5 Fender -
36 Wrtter Bernard --- (accident) 
37 Hr. Koppel 6 Energy unit 
38 Hypothetical sub- 7 Dog sound, i n 
stance comics 
40 Irri tates 8 Sign gases 
41 Move slowly 9 Sarber shop item 
43 Phytng urble 10 Songbird 
46 "- 1a Douce• 11 Gennan number 
47 E~t1nc:t HeW Zeeland 12 ijpspi tal physician 
bird 13 Trial material 
49 Capital of Montelli 14 Poured-, as wine 
34 •walden'' author, 
and f1111ly 
35 Foods 









39 Enoing for p~ 
42 Garment worker 
43 System of weights 
and measures 
44 Instruction fr~ 
Jack Lal.anne 
45 Sun bather 
47 *"· Curie 
48 A~. British style 
50 G~ne of chance 
52 Indian servant 
55 Suffix : geographical 
area 
56 Hindu sacre4 words 




Hotline gives students s~nieone to talk to 
By Silly Digges 
"'" wrlttr 
"HeUo? I think my roommate is a 
homo.exual. . . " 
"1 need help! My busband~beat me 
with • baseball bat. and he said he'd kilJ 
me if I told the police .. . • 
"My parents just don't understand me. 
" 
The Lislening Ear crisis intervention 
hotlinc gets calls about everytbing from 
brother-sister uguments to possible 
suicides. 
The hotline gets abot 130 calls a 
month, many of wbicb are from 
students 11 JMU and EMC, according to 
director Mel Lee. 
Lee said there is no pattern of calls of 
a particular nature or calls from any 
particular group of people. "Ther" 
doesn't seem 10 be a definite of 
C8lls - WI one mon ways havmg 
a lot ~f calls. , We bad two possible 
suicide calls in both J~y and August, 
zero in September and four in. October." 
· !'.Wly callers, Lee said, worry about 
remaining anonymous. "A caller needs 
• to reveal only as much as be or she is 
comfortable with. However, for 
potential suicides, we try to get the 
caller's name and where he or she is 
caJUng from, so we can get beJP to 
~." ... 
Volunteers also remain anonymous 
fur aecmity reMOOS. 
"In a typical call," one female 
volwn.eer said. "the caUet will make a 
broad Statement like 'fm upset.'" It is 
up to us 10 find out why lbe callu is 
upeet. 
"Many callers are rdtfetant 10 expose 
petSOnal information, but it is up 10 the 
volunteer to let 10 the root of the 
problem. Then, once we bow 'What the 
problem iJ. we can help the caller deal 
with it.. . l 
Many of the c:allJ, she said, •deal 
with relationahip coocems like 1p001e 
abuJe aDd divorce. We abo get calls 
"Often it helps if they can just bounce 
their thoughts off someone else. Row-
ever, if they have a serious problem, 
we difect them to community services 
such as Alcoholics Anonymous or First 
Step, a center for abused spouses. " 
Mel Lee 
I i' 
I . I 
· ""' . 
Staff graphic by YCHAEL S'nLWELL 
from kids wbo are having problems with specific cases lite potential 
with their pcRNS.• suicides; Lee said, "but we doo't 
Lee said the volunteers listen 10 a follow a cookbook - it is up to the 
callr.r objcclively. -we don't do a lot of individual to decide on how 10 handle a 
advisina; we encouraae people 10 think caller.· 
through lheir problems lbcmldvea. Lee said most volunteets •react by 
"Often it helps if they can just &lling common teUC. Tbe main thing 
bounce lheir thoughts off someone else. is for the volunteer 10 listen aad 
However_. if they bave a rerioUJ communicate wilh the caller." 
problem, we direct lbem 10 c:ammwlily Curreolly LJsaening Ear bu a stiff of 
services such as Alcoholics about 60 volun~een. but oaly six wort 
Anonymous Of' Fant Step, a center for oo •Y Jiven day. 
abused spouses." Listening Ear, one of tbe oldell aisis 
The botline iJ stiffed by community in~«Vention hotlines in ~irJinja. wu 
members and college studenu. established in I9n. It wu founded by 
Curtently, 3S 1MU students serve as Evereu Ressler, an Eastern Mennonite 
volunteers. College graduate who got federal . 
Lee said some psychology and funding and money from tbe United 
sociology students receive c~t for Way 10 s1art iL 
working with the hotline, but "most of Resslu was the firlt direccor, and Dr. 
the voJunleetS do it for lhemaelves and Lacy Daniel, clean of saudents 11 JMU, 
.the enjoyment they get from helping was the second . Tbe 
Olbers. • Harrisonburc/Rock.inaham County 
"We lnin voluneeen 10 liau:n .:lively Community Service Bcwd hu been 
and panphrue what the caller bas suPIJ(Jitina ListcniQa FM siace 1976. 
already ditcla.ed to show lhM they are Anyone interested in being a 
listenU.,," Lee Slaid. "l'hif>eneour~~es volunteer sboald coatact Lee or 
the caller 10 open up: ListenJna Ell It 434-2S38 10 act an 
In the lllinina seuions volllDleets application and Jet up ID interview. 
rake lwN playing lbc roles ol caller and Each VOIUD1cer underpi,.-20 houn of 
counselor lhrougb hypothetical caliJ. crainil'll • 
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. Artist .donates qri~inal painting to JMU auction · 
Artist P. Buckley Moss has donated 
an original painting to the JMU Benefit 
Art Auction. 
The watercolor, tilled "Togelber on 
Sunday," is valued at 101ne $30.000. 
wiU "be held in the JMU Convocation 
Center. 
Last ytar's initial Benefit Art Auction 
raised more than $25,000 Cor art 
scholarships. 
daughters. The framed patntang 
measurea 44 by S2 inches and served a. 
the inspiration for a silt-aftlen of the 
same name. 
Moss is a native of New Y ort but 
bas lived since 1964 in Wayaelboro, 
where she maintains her ~studio. The sick and iJUured in 
'"' our hospitals can be helped 
back to health this winter 
with the aid of800 blood 
donors every day. 
This is why patients 
n~ t:tte type who1l give 
agam m every season. 
... . The Moss painting will be among 
more than .SO woru of art to be 
auctioned at JMU's second annual 
Benefit Art Auction Apri116. Proceeds 
from the auction 10 to 1Mtrs Student 
Art Scholahip Fund. 
Many o( MollS' worts revoiYe II'OUI\d 
Shelunoo.b Valley scenes, aad sbe is 
perhaps known best for ber worts 
depicting the Mennonite people of the 
valloy. 
'"ThcBim.. . • 
She bas received a tpecial 
commendation from the Virginia 
General Auembly, has been named 
Americana Anilt of the Yo. and has 
been named a Cultural Laureate of 
Virginia. The black-tie, $75-a-plare auction 
"Together on Sunday," sbows a 
Meonooite couple and their three youna . 
PJeasemakeanappoint-
. • ment with Red Cross to 
give again this winter. 
It only takes an hour to 
co~e to someone's rescue. 
~ Exhibit opens at 
Sawt)ill Gallery 
Ooor of Duke Fine Arts Center·. Hours 
are 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and J -5 p.m. Slblrday 
and Sunday. 
currently a member of tbe Piano 
Deplrtment at the Eastman Sc:bool of 
Music. 
·==~~ Washington ~on 
"Alan Shields: Big and In Between," 
an exhibit held in conjunction with the 
JMU Fine AJU Series, opened Jan. 12 
in Sawhill Gallery. 
Piano recital to be 
held at Wilson 
BUlle wil give a piaoo ~it.il Jan. 
2S,Ind JMU musk faculty and studenrs 
will perform works by Crumb Jan. 26. 
I 
Ensemble to.perform 
Be a blood donor. 
ItS a~ feeling. 
• Shields' use of canvas, band stilehing, 
fabric, dyes, aaylic · t and mixed 
- mecfaa produce works which fall 
between the traditional definitions of 
painting and sculpture. 
Composer George Crumb and pianist 
DavidBurge...wiU..,... m w..- HaD 
AudilOrium Monday, Jan. 25 at 4:30 
p.m. as part of the JMU Visiting 
Scholars Program. 
The 1MU Deplrtmeot of Music will 
prestnt lhe JMU Wind Sym_phony, 
direc1ed by John Patrick Rooney, 
Suaday, Ja 17 at 7:30p.m. in Wilson 
Hall Audif.orium. 
The pi'Op'ml will feature lUbe soloist 
Kevin Stees in "Tuba Concerto" by 
Bruce Broughton. 
~ . 
His exhibition will continue through 
Feb. 9 and is coordinated -with the Paula 
Cooper Gallery in New York,City. 
Sawhill Gallery is locar.ed on the farst 
Crumb won the 1968 Pulitzer Prize 
in music for his .. composition tilled 
"Echoes of Time and tbe RiVCI'." Burge, 
who has perfonned around the world. is 
The performance is free and open to 
the public • • ., 
AFTER HOURS 
T f • II f I , I>;, · 
MUSIC 
Tim Spurs and Donny Woodeon- The 
Gandy Dancer, no cover charge. 
Ga ... Onion -The Mystic Den, Ct:IVfK charge not 
available. 
OJ - J.M. '1 Pub & O.H, Greek Night, $1 cov.r 
ct.ge. 
OJ - Plllyera, Ladles' Night, no cover~· for 
ladlea, $1 tor men. 
MOVES 
Return of the Living DMd P.n I {R)- frM 
snMk preview, Grdon..stoval Theatre, 7'3(J p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. 
Eddie llurphJ: R11w (A) -Valley MaR Roth 
Th..,.., 1 :30 p.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:45 
p.m. end t:.CO p.m. 
PlenM, Trma lnd AUiomobllee (R)- Valley 
Mal Roth Theat,.., 1:30 p.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30p.m., 
7:.CS p.m. and 9:45p.m. 
Thr•llen and a Baby (PG) -Valley Mall Roth 
Th---. 1:30 p.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 
p.m., and 9:30p.m. 
Wal S1Ne1 (R)- Valley Mal Roth Theat-, ~ 
p.m .• 4:50p.m., 7 p.m. and ~1 o P·I'ti:,.; '' 
811t1rlu Hot Included {PG) - Boflllleatr•. 7 
p.m. 
Dirty DlndnO (PG-13)- Roth Theatr•. 9 p.m. 
Overboard (PG) -Roth Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 
8:15p.m. 
Throw llomma hm the Train (PG-13) - 7:30 
p.m. and 8:30p.m. 
COMEDY 
BEACH PARTY 
SuiiftlfWifllme Anytime IMch Pwty- P.C. 
Ballroom, .e p.m., $3, awimW8111' required. 
f HI (1 (, '( 
MUSIC 
Denlnl and Lace -The Gandy Dancer, $3 cover 
c:Mrge. 
Loet T1lne- The Wyllie Den, cover charge not 
wllllllble. 
Soalety Scruples. Sherwlon Inn, $3 CCN« 
charge. 
1),1 -JM'1, $1 coverchwge. 
1),1 - Playel'l, no cov.r charge. 
MOVIES 
The UntouchabiM (A)- Gtafton...stoval Theatre, 
7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
Eddie....,._)': tt.w (R)- Valley Mal Roth 
Theatret, 1:30 p.m., 3!30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:.CS 
p.m. and 9:.CO p.m. _ 
for~ (PG-13)- Valley Mal Roth ThNir ... 
1:30 p-.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30p.m., and 9:30 
p.m. 
T11r• Min and a Baby (PG)- V•lley Mall Roth 
ThNiret, 1 :30 p.m .• 3;30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 
p.m., Md 9:30 p.m. 
Wal Street (R)- Veley Mall Roth Thutrea, 1 :30 
p.m., A:SO p.m., 7 p.m. Md 9:10p.m. 
T'he Couch Trip (R)- Roth T'tMNdrel, 7:30p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. 
Allum of the Living Deed Pert I (R) - Rath 
ThNires, 7'30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
nnw IIDINne hnlthe Train (PG-13)- Roth 
MUSIC 
SecnC8 -Belle u..de, 9p.m.-1 Lm., $4 cover 
ch.-ge. ... 
Denim Md "--The~ D.nc:er, $3 Ct:IVer 
charQe. 
l1w Hlp •••-The Wyllie Den, cover charge 
notavllllble. 
Sodely-ScNplel. Shenllan Inn, S3 CCN« 
charge. 
DJ-MI. $1 cover ct.ge. 
DJ .....,......, no t:Jt:N« c:hlrge. 
MOVES . 
An Ameran Tale (G)- Gf'don.Stovd Theatre, 
2p.m. 
The UntioUoMbtM (R) -Grafton-stovall "Tbean, 
7 p.m. Md 9:30 p.m. 
Eddie Murphy: .... (R) _.;y .. a.y Mal Roth 
ThMI,.., 1 :30 p.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:45 
p.m. and 9:.CO p.m. 
for ~ (PG-13)- Valfl'/ t.W Roth,..,._, 
1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:30p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. 
Tllr• Min Mel • a-by (PG) - V.aley Mall Roth 
ThNiree, 1 :30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 
p.m., and 8:3CJJ).m. 
Wal ....... (R)- V"'-'1 Mal Ro4h ThNlm, 1:30 
p.m., 4:50p.m., 7 p.m . .net 8:10p.m. 
T'he CouGh ntp (R)- AcJlh T'helilrel, 2 p.m., 7:30 
p.m., and 1:30 p.m. 
AeUn of the Uwtng Died Pwt I (R)-Ralh 
1'hMNe, 2 p.m .• 7:30p.m.. and 1:30 p.m. 













Comedy Zone - Scruplee. SherlltDn Inn. $4 OOVtK 
chllrge. Thelilret, 7"3/J p.m. and 8:30 p.m. I I t • • .~. 2 e""'·• 7i31J , .m., .. ld() , .f'll,, • o , • o r • • • 1 
.. 
• t/ .. 
c 
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SUPER~~~.FREJH . 
-. ·WELCOME BACK 
· DUKES! 
.... 
FOOD MARKETS iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
The freshest way to Save 
SA V-A-CENTER 
AT DUKES PLAZA 
OPEN 24'.~ HOURS 
r····-1Ni ' ·'illWINJh'i.l11g.)ir···s~e:·: 
I A&P I - I 
1 Macaroni~R-Ghees-e 7.7s oz. pkg.1 0 ¢ 1 
1 Dinner · I 
I I 1 W11h this coupon and $5.00 m1nimum 
1 Valid Sun .• Jan.1 0 thru Sat., Jan. 16, 1988. 
1
1 
I Limit one per shopping family. 
--------------------------------~ ··---·-..:: I 
I 
JUP111 ::: FRUII SUPER COUPON 









doz. ~n. 3 g ¢ ~ 
I With th1s coupon and $5.00 mintmum 1 
1 Valid Sun .. Jan. 10 thru Sat., Jan. 16, 1988. I 
1 Limit one per shopping family. 
···-·---------------------------~ 
: • ·-• ·- ~•;';; = ,g; J 'i :a.t''J a;cg.::; 4·': r --:F:2~··: 
: SUPER FRESH·KING SIZE : 
! w h it e ~.!!~~00 m'n'm~moz baf 2 9 ¢ : 
I Valid Sun . Jan 1 0 thru Sat.. Jan. 16. 1988. I 
Lim1t one per shopp,n9 ram11y. 1 
·-----------~-----------------·-·· 
i • • • • • • -~;J;: : ~ le,i 1 j; '·t'l; Q ;'4·l'l4•J :i • • ~F:7_.. -~ 
I 1 1 
I OLDSOUTH • I 
i 0 rang~ .. ,~.~ !n~!'"'m": oz ctn 9 ,g ¢ : 
I Vahd Sun . Jan. 10 thru Sat .. Jan 16, 1988. I 
I limit one per shopp1ng lamtly. 1 
,------~---------------------·-~-· 5 Carlton Street • 2255 South Majn Street.. I Ia rr isonburg. Virj4inia 
' , 
• 
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About AlcOhol and Drugs~ .. 
Question: My friends complain which Is ·brought about by physical 
because I drink a lot on a dally susceptibility and drinking alcohol." It is 
basis and they voice concern that a progressive disease which usually 
I may be addicted to alcohol. Is progesses slowly; that is, it g.enerally 
t~at possible for a 20-year-old? takes some years of drinking experience 
Answer: Yes, it definitely is a before the alcoholic suffers from total 
possibility. The disease of alcoholism is - powerlessness over alcohol. It is a 
no respecter of person2especially sneaky disease that seems to have a 
age-wise; it is, as I've ard quoted, "an built-in blessing In the beginning but 
equal opportunity dise se." aJways gets worse. There is no cure for 
Alcoholism is a disease experienced alcoholism; It may be treated and 
by 10 percent of our drinking arrested but once an alcoholic, always 
population. Being an alcoholic has · an alcoholic. 
nothing .to do with age, how long one If you have questions or concerns, 
drinks, personality or behavioral please call Arlington Treatment Center 
disorders or environmental conditions. at 434-7396. 
Alcoholism is a physiological disease Column by 
Jo Umberger 
Manager of Counseling 
-41!iiiiJiiP,.::-




t}:J alA CO esJgM 
434· 1617 
OF 
GIVE TO THE 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. 
10 Tanning visits 
only $29.00 
Penn Specials 
Sunglitz Paul Mitchells 
A NEW Ooe-Step Systems 
Highlighting Process. Hair Care Products 
For That Beach Look 624 Hawkins St. $4.00 for 8oz. products 
All Year Long! Harrisonburg 
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Luigi Dawg wants you to come on 
over to Luigi's to try one of our 
Lunch Specials like: 
( 
~\}<f' · 9" Cheese Pizza - $1.99 
il)~~ (Includes Teo or Lemonade) 
~k out tor Luigi's 
one year anijiversary 
coming up soon! 
1-..~ 
433-0077 
1059 S. High St. 
(in front of ACE Hardware) 
. ' 
SINGERS · DANCERS · INSTRUMENTALISTS 
TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS 
Kings Productions, ~he wo_rld's #l .~roducer of 
live entertainment, IS hold1ng audihoru for 
the spectoculor 1988 season at KINGS 
DOMINION, Richmond, Virginia. 
Pay is good ond jobs. or~ plentr (we'JI ev!n 
provide one round tnp a1rfore 1f you re h~red to 
worlc of o pork over 250 miles from your home). 
Make your auditio~ o show we can't do without! 
.. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Monday, January 25 
James Modison University-PhiHips Center 
Singers: 1-3 PM; Dancers & Instrumentalists: <t-5 PM 
Speciohy Acts, T edmicions: 1-5 PM 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
Saturday, Jonuory 30 -
Kings Dominion, Moson-Dixon Music Hall 
Singers: 2-'4 PM; Dancers: 5-6 PM; 
Instrumentalists: 4-6 RM 
Speciohy Acts, Technicians: 2ff PM 
for oddilionol oucition information: 
Kings Domonion EntertotiVII_,.. Offke ... • .. . .. . ... .•• . . ... 80•/ 876-51 .. 1 
IGngsPr~ioni ... .. . . .. . . . . .. ....... . ... .. ....... 80015«·5•6"' 
KING S DOMIN ION • CA ROWINDS • CANADA'S 
WONDERLAND • KIN GS ISLAND-. GREA T AME-RICA 




Do~'t miss out on living in the most 
popular student housing community in 
Harrisonburg. Come see our floor plans that 
allow ma.xium privacy for each student. Our new 
and exciting 5 bedroom with loft unit will NOT last long. 
Come by the office today to ensure yourself a place to live next year 
_Huntem Ridge, Phase IV is Now Available for Sale! 
This is our last phase, which will consist of 32 four bedroom units and 
- 16 five bedroom units that are guaranteed to sell fast, 
Stop by and pick up some information or bring your parents to take a look 
at the finest student housing community for JMU students. 
Developed by DMI Corp. 
1111 Old Colony J.ane 





Houn: lOam- •pm 
·- ' 
. 
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Unsung -Pirates sturi Dukes 
By Mlrk Charnock 
tdllotla!ldjtgr 
East Carolina head coach Mike Steele 
was stunned, IOQking around the 
post-game press conference with a 
feeling of plain, old-fashioned ecstasy 
after his team's 68-65 win over JMU 
Monday nighL 
"Anything else?" be asked Lbe handful 
of reporterS there. "I wanted to sleep on 
the way home, but I won't sleep at all 
now. 
"This is a nice place. It's my farSI 
time here, and it's a nice place." 
It seemed lite Steele could have 
lallced all night, and with good reason, 
about bow his 5-7 Pilates beat JMU in 
·every way, shape and form for 40 
minutes in front of over 6,000 
pumped-up fans-the largest 
Convocation Center crowd of the 
season. The Dukes, indeed, made the 
place seem a lot nicer betcre Steele and 
his team hit the road for a five-hour bus 
trip back lO G~ville. 
JMU, coming off two wins that 
should have sent diem into their second 
conference game of the season with 
momentum, instead came out flat to an 
ECU team that appeared, at least on 
paper, to be undermanned 
For JMU head coach John Thurston, 
there were few answers to the questions 
that continue to plague his 4-8 Dukes 
halfway through the season. 
"I've got to go home and say, 'Why 
won't my guys do what I tell them? 
Why won't we do what we worted on 
yestefilay in practice?," ThurslOn said. 
JMU's Ralph Glenn fires over two East Carolina defenders. 
Wharever the Dukes had woR.ed on in But. short rallies were status qoo for 
weekend practices didn't pay off, as JMU. After ECU scored se'ten 
Thurston said, "from the opening tap: unanswered points to go up 57-50 with 
JMU fell behind early, figuring to 6:05 remaining, the Dukes appeared 
make a comeback on the younger, ready ro make a run, but JMU couldn't 
smaller Pirates. 1bere wasn't a guy on capitalize on its error-causing pressure 
the Ooor over 6-foot-5 for ECU, but defmsc. 
they still minaged to keep the rebounds Perhaps the bJggest factor late in the 
e~en at 33. At flalftime, the Pirates game for ECU was Hill. The 6-foot-3 
went in with a 13-4 advantage on the sophom<n ran through JMU's pressure 
defensive boards. with 20 seconds left and drew a foul 
"I thought our guys did a good job of from JMU's Ralph Glenn. 
blocking out and getting after it I 
defensively," Sacele said of his team's WU calmly went to the line, s8nk the 
efforts 
00 
the boards. futal two of his 24 points for the night, 
Added Thurston, •The team that and the game-was out of reach. Kennard 
wanted to win the game, won . the Winchester then dunked for two of his 
game." team-high 16, but it ~as of nQ 
It's not like the opportunities weren't consequence as the Dukes felliO ~-1 in 
there for JMU. The Pirares started to the CAA. 
pull away mjdway through the first It was ironic that Glenn fouled Hill. 
half wben Gus Hill gave ECU a 24-12 Glenn was one of the few bright spots 
lead with two free throws, but for the Dukes, pulling down a 
Thurston's aoops refused 10 let it get ~-high 11 rebounds and scoring 12 
out of hand. The Dukes started to hit points on 5-of-7 shooting from the 
able to convert on lhe easy scoring 
opportunities. .t. 
"To play at Division I, you've got to 
be able to step up and shoot the ball," 
Thurston said. "You've got to score the 
ball three feet from the baskeL" 
Whether it was three feet or 15 feet 
from the basket, JMU continued to 
st.niggle shooting the ball. Point guard 
Ben Gordon played just 22 minutes, 
shooting 1-for-9. Freshman Keith 
McMillan , u sually a quick 
off-the-bench scorer, made juSt one of 
six three-pointers. Overall from 
three-point land, JMU shot a miserable-
2-for-17. That's what enabled ECU ro 
stick with a packed-in defense. 
"James Madison didn't shoot the ball 
wen from the outside, and that was the 
other thing," Steele said. "If they'd have 
made some sbOls. then we would've had 
to change then, but we able to pack it 
in on them, and they just didn't make 
their outside shots." 
But Thurston thought JMU should 
Glenn emerges 
from shadows 
:rb Rob Washburn 
or 
Ralph Glenn should've been bappy 
Monday night. 
In a key matdl-up against conference 
foe East Carolina, the 6-foot-4 senior 
played his finest jame of the season. 
and perhaps his career. In just 18 
minuteS of play, Glenn ~ in a 
season-high 12 points while pulling 
down a CMlel'-best 11 rebounds. He was 
a shining star oo a night when his 
r.eam's play was. at best. clouded. 
But scanding outside the locker room 
afrer lhe Dukes' 68-65 defeat to the 
Pirates, Glenn was in no mood lO reap 
che aaUades he c.teserved. 
"It's Lbe best game fve had so f.- this 
sea900, but it doesn't mean anything if 
you don't get the win," Glenn said. "It's 
the same as if you don't score any 
points or get any rebounds if you don't 
win." 
Coming from Glenn, such sraaements 
should come as no surprise. Since 
transferring from Trinidad Srat.c Junior 
College with Ben Gordon last faU, be 
hardly has garnered the attention of the 
Dukes' flashy point guard - m.- bas he 
sought il In fact, ever since arriving at 
J MU, Glenn has worn the rag of a 
"team" or a "complementary" player. 
Such a role would be hard to swallow 
for many players at the Division I 
level, but it's one in which Glenn takes 
pride. 
"WhAt I do depends on what kind of 
night we're having offensively," GleM 
said. •tf we're shooting well, l'll 
probably look 10 play more defense and 
get some defensive rebounds. But in 
cases like tonight wben we don't shoot 
well, I look to get the ball more and 
score inside." 
In the second half of Monday's 
contest, GloM carried a struggling 
Dukes' squad both offensively and on 
the boards. After totaling just two 
points and two rebounds iJ!. tbe ftrSt 
half, the senior forward took over, 
scoring eight straight points during a 
four-minute span that keep the Pirates 
from pu1Ju.g away. He ai!JO accounted 
for nine of IMUs 20 ~bounds in the 
second half, six of them coming on tbc 
offensive end. 
·1n the second half, I defmitely 
wanted the ball because I saw we 
jumpers late in lhe half an4 went in aa floor. 
the inl.emlission tied at 34. But Glenn was the only force inside See LOSS page 31 ~ See GLENN page 25~ 
\ I 
~ .~.-.1, . -.~ .·.':-~ . !. :~ :~. ,.: , ! U ~111~1-:' 1"1'~.·-~•1[,• •.•."'!.".."'.~"')~~! UfUH# i :1":f.f.l"~J'l'.•.•.~·.~~'l'l-:•s:t•t~tJ trllt'.t~I' .. • J" .. 'J'J"~-.'-"\."!;'\'-1.S~":~'\. U7JHtf 
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Are you interested in joining ••••••• 
• D 
tudent 
Students Serving Students 
Past, Present, Future 
Activities include: 
--Maintaining relations with alumni 
--Being a university tour guide 
--Assisting in student recruitment 
--Hosting various university activities 
• > 
· Organizational Meeting 
Monday, January 18 , 
6:00 .m. at wee, Room B 
January 12 through February 9 
in James Madison University's Sawbill Gallery 
Duke Fine Arts Center 
Alan Shields' use of canvas, band stitching, fabric, dyes, 
acrylic paint and mixed media produce "works which fall in 
between the traditional definition of painting and sculpture." 
- Deborah Emont-Scott . 
Shields' work bas been exhibited at most major contemporary 
art museums, including The Museum of Modern ~ The 
Metropolitan Museum of~ The Whitney Museum of 
American An and The Centre Georges Pompidoo. 
The exhibition is sponsored by the JMU Fine Arts Series with 
the cooperation of the Paula Cooper Gallery in New Y orlc City . 
---------------=------------------------------
Gallery hours: 8:30 a.m. • 4:30p.m. Mondays through Fridays 
1-S p.m. Saturdays and Sundays 
.. 
You know there is no Business 
~ like Your· Business 
,... . . 
Diane Benevides, Businesll Manager 
Wendy Traister, Asst. Business Manager 
• 




The Breeze reaches the ~,000 - 1, 
students, faculty and staff of the 
JMU community 
' 7% discount for cash in advance 
10% discount for the same ad, two 
consecutive weelm 
~I 
Carey Falcone, Pat Sm1th and Brian Kurlander 
the Duba' only poinll in their 19-8 lou to 
the University ~Maryland's wrealinJ • Tuesday .. 
night at Godwin Hall. 
•I think Clrey realized after tbc milCh that be could 
have won it: said IMU mat COICh Jeff •Peanut• 
Bowyer. "Tbbl 'flU just oae of tbc breaks that didn't 
go our way: 
Amool chc things lhll ctidn't 10 the Dukes' way: 
three wrestlers loll points in the last few ICCOOds or 
their matches ~ 1MU suffaed from Ill inability to 
score &atedowns. Maryland controlled most of tbe 
malCbes from abe tint tlbdown. 
FalcoOe tied the 'raps' Dan Mcintyre at 118 poonds· 
in what wu one or the most evenly maiC.bed bouts d 
the night Down 4-2 at cbe end of the second period. 
Falcone scored • escape and a takedown in tbe third 
period to take the lead S-4. All.bough Mcintyre 
escaped in the last few seconds of the match, Falcone 
held off a lakedown to Lie S-S. 
"Carey Falcone did a good job for us at 118. He's 
just a freshman and the guy he was wrestling from 
Maryland is a junior 01 a senior," said JMU head 
coach Joel Vedelli. 
The Terps cook the next five matches to extend 
their lead to 20-2. JMU's Jon Blauvelt lost to Troy · 
Lawrence 4-1 in the 126-pouod weight elm, making 
the score S-2 in favor of Maryland. At 134, John 
McColgan was on the losing end of an 11-3 decision. Staff pho1o by C.A THY UDELL 
JeffRebain foUowed at ISO with a3-1 defeat. 
· JMU's John Durso (on bottom) grapples with Maryland's M8tt C.ro Tuesday night 
Over the Christmas break, the Dukes competed at at Godwin Han. Caro won the bout 7·2, helping the Terrapins to a ~~ victory. 
the Maryland Open in College Part, Md. John Durso 
was the lone bright spot for JMU, topping John 
Fasti of Rider 8-S in the final to take fant place in 
the I SO-pound weight clas. But be didn't fare as well -
against Maryland's ~u Caro ruesday night, losing 
7-2. Atlhis point the Terps led IS-2. 
Althouah JMU's Greg Rogers loSl 1~-6 to 
All-AmericUI Phil Brown, who recently plac~ 
second at the preldaioua Mid1mdJ Open .in Evanston, 
JU., Vedelli was plr.aled wilb Rop:ra' effort. 
•M.-yland bad two All-American~ - Phil Brown 
at 158 IOd Tom Reae at bea~t fm s..-e they 
were expoctina to win tq 11 lholo woigbll, io we 
were pleued wilb how our wresden cl.ld ..,.a..t lhem. 
ore, wraded a JOOd maida for us at us: Vedelli 
said. 
Pat Smidl added another dwe points to the Dukes' 
toW when he defeaaed Glenn Hou.nd 6-3 at 167. 
After taking a 2-1 lint period lead, be went scoreless -
in the ICCOnd period. His win made cbe team score 
20-S. 
Both JMU's GJ. Sucher and his coaches were a 
liuJe diappoinced with the ourcome of his maiCb at 
177. Suchez was favored 10 win against Mike Caro, 
bo& failed 10 Live up to these expectations u Caro 
won 6-4, clinchU., the team victory f« abeT~. 
At 190, Brian Kurlander moved up from his usual 
weight classes to wrestle Jeff Giovino, M.ryland's 
JeCOnCI 51rin&a. K~ ft:IUinC4 from the Midlands 
Invitational,~ be W011 one of b.iJ line IDEhea. 
Too heavy to WRille II 1,8, be WM forcecliO 100ft 
up for the niah&. Delpirc an ankle that was troublina 
him th.rouabout the matcb 8Dd about a 20-pound 
weight c:liJidvlatale, Kurlander Cline out lhelil S-3. 
•It would have been a peat mMdl to have seen two 
All-Americans [JCurlancla' and Browa] wrestlina at 
158," VccSe11i aid. •unfor1UIIIlely, dUll didn't woct 
out tooi&bt • 
"I wasn't too d.isappoinced that I didn't get to 
wrestle him tonight,· said Kurlander about Brown. 
"I'm sure 111 meet him 1000. • 
Cbria Crissmaa, who wrestled u JMU's 
heavyweight fOI' the fant bait of tbe lie&IOil, bas 
transferred 10 Lock Biven (Pa.) University and,' 
ironically, Bowyu has found his new heavyweight in 
Crissman's old roommlle, DJ.Jobaston. AJibough 
Johnston wu pinned by Tom Reese in 4:59, Bowyer 
is excilcd about his new addition to the tea~~. 
•1 wu really pleucd wida DJ. toaiaht. DJ. is a 
big boy aad I waa eWD a liale ICal'ed for him when 
he walked out cmiO the mM,. Bowyer aid. '1teele is 
a tough IUY and he's aa All-American, bu1 OJ. did 
oby outlhere.. 
JMU'a next matc:b is at bome qainst the 
University of V'iflinia Friday. 
"VirJinia is about the same caliber team u 
Maryland," VedeW said. '1tjust depends on how we 
match up against them, and who they wrestle api.nst 
u.s, as to bow we'U do. • 
Glenn--------------------------~------~------~ 
,... (Continued from page 23) 
weren't shooting very well and we weren't getting 
many inside shots," Glenn said. "I wanted to assert 
myself inside." 
But even Glenn's effort wasn't enough to avert an 
uninspired team from losing to a team many thought 
10 be the conference doonnaL If you're looking for 
answers about why t.he Dukes played so poor)y, don't 
..ISk Glenn. 
"I can't explain it," Glenn said. "They came out 
hard and ready to play, but I thought we were ready to 
play. We just got ourplayed, it was as simple as that. 
Their 100 percent was beuer than our 100 percent 
tonight." , 
Not giving 100 percent and not winning are two 
things Glenn is not used to. He hasn't been on a 
losing team since high school, and the teams he 
played on during the last three seasons have gone a 
combined 81-31. Even though JMU is now 4-8, 
Glenn has hardly written 1988 off as a losing 
campaign. 
"List year's team was more experienced and more 
calm; said'Gtenn of tbe Dukes' 20-10 squad. •When 
they came out on the court they knew they were . 
going to win and do well. We've got a lot of 
freshmen this year and sometimes they get a litUe 
~nsure _of themselves. It's just going to take time. 
"It's a young team and I think we'll still come baclc 
at the eQd. It's just going to have to come down to 
hard work in the gym during practices." 
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Discount Text Books! 
Other. Voices Bookstore 
Has Required Reading Texts 
For the Following Classes: ~ 
ct.265 
PUirttl: Rile lnd fll ol ~ 
Su~DU: TwNc-t 
Eng410 
a...: Ckill American 
Comedln 
Eng233-001 , .. ,.ljjWif. &I\ Abo Aaes 
End of the Aftli 
AMwlndfleGby 
BIJjtlon Rock 
Flzgenlld: Gfell Galsby .. Gokllng: lnheftC('I .. · 
Eng 248-0044)()6 Eng 233-004 
Hemii~~~M~r. Glrdln of Eden 3028 
Elaon: lrNistie Man 
, 
Hist 233-008 
Stanw: Pecular Institution 
eno302B 
Naylor. Womecl ol Brawslar Pilot '\ . Hon20CHX>t 
LM: Abolion ol Man 
Eng3WC 
~: Castle ol Qrwtlo t.blp3t2 
Sc:flori*9: GINI Planisls ... 
... 
• 
Eng 396-001 .r 
Stnnc Elamtfis o1 Styte Phi101H-001 
&cer. I~ Thou 
Eng431 
Elot Midtlerlllrdl 
n.:Mty: Vriy FM 
Phil 270.001 
lewis: Abolilion Of Man 
ou.nthlea llmhed 
Languag~ Dlctlonarl .. and Writing Manuala Alao Available 
Many Other Scholarly Tltlea In Stock 
432·1700 
Hour a: Mon-S.t. 1 D-6 
St s. Liberty StrHt (Downtown) 
(bealde the new location of Town end C.mpua Re~orda near 
the a kin 
Sign up will be taken In UPB Office January 11 thru 15. 
Strength and Endurance Training. S.• week block slafllng Jan 
• 18 lhru Feb 26. Valley Wetlness Cenaer. $22.50. An lllCividual wil be gr.oen 
•nstrucbon on Naublus machines and Ulecyde exercise btcycles. The partlcl· 
pant can use the strength encUance room between 9:00-12'00 noon and 1 '00-
•:oo pm as many days a week as lhey desire. The six week c:wse at the 
Valley Wellness center will !1"'8 an inciYiduallhe opportrity lo expenence I he 
advantages or Nautilus lTaining and assist in dewloping an improW~ment in 
their currenl level of physical fitness. hstn.clor: Sharon Spalding. Mill. 8 Max. 
12 
Beginning Photography, Jan. 20. 21. Feb. 3. 10. 11. 2•. We<hes-
days 6-7 pm. Rooms, wee. $?5.00. This ~se .WI include ba~ 35 mm 
camera use and maintanance. the use ol ~ in photography. and pholo 
composition. Each Sludenl must haw a mlntll 35 mm camera wilh a llghl 
meier and stloukt expect to h::ur additional expenses from lhe cost ol ilm and 
processing tns~lor: Tamii'!Y Mobley. Mn. 8 Max. 12 ,. 
Bellydance for Beginners. Feb. 2 tw Match 16. Tues. 9 · 10 pm. 
Godwin Hall. Dance Studio 1356. $15.00. Belydala lor Begmers willocus 
on baSIC hand, arm. head and lorso vocatUaty, as wei as baSIC Mdeaslem 
folk dance !teps. The student w.lleam how 10 construc1 a dance roubne and 
an exerCise senestor lechnical and aesthetic imp-owment. EmphaSIS will be 
placed on pef1011Jling slulls. with a goal olli'JIB pet1omlanc:e Of simply 1111 and 
!~ness. dependflg on the tnd'lldual studenrs prelefences and objecllves. The 
cot.rse will be one hour a ~- for six weeks. lnsiuc1of: Deborah Mauldrl 
M1t1 4 Max 15 
.. 
Wedding Planning. Jan. ~9. 26, Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23. T~ys 7-9 pm. 
Room B. wee. $15.00. This oourse will cover ll)e lolloWingareas: 1. Gowns 
lor the bride, bridesmaids. llowergirts and mothers; new styles, when to order, 
... 
~1 to choose 2) TuxedOs: new styles and allP(opnale use. 3) lnvttatons. 
when to order, costs •l PhoiOgfaphers 5) Caterers 6) Jewelry Store 7) 
Aonsts. All seven areas win be diScussed atlenglh A 10% dtsoounl win be 
QJven each of you on a puchase !rom "The &Ides House11! lnstluctor: Dawn 
Hutll. Min. 6 Max. ~ 
Getting the Job (Advanced lnteMew Trainng). Jan. 20. 27, Feb. 3, 10 
We<tesday 7·9 pm. Room B. wee. $50. You first inlerview isn't for practJc:e 
• you need to be yo1.1 best. This wor1tshop will give Y9U the edge In todaY~ job 
oompetilion. You W111 receive state-ol·the·lllt1raJning "' non·Yil'Wfatl6 verbal 
communications: what questions co\Ad be asked and what to say; guidelines lor 
dressing; what employers are expecting in today's wolllers; and wnat to do the 
nigh! before and the day aner. Specific tranioo In sell-confidence and 
rela.ation is provided. Plenty of Individual anentlon Is given so that yoo-
intetViewing questions are answered. (PartiCipants also receive a diSOOitlt on 
a custom-designed resume.) nstructor: Kevin Hoschat. Min. 10 Max. 20 
Introduction to Tole Painting, Jan 18, 25. Feb. 1. 8, 15, 22. 
Mondays J.-9 pm. Room c. wee. $25 (Materials not included but avaiable al 
a reduced rate.) Course wlft cover DaSIC tole pa~nting strokes and techniques. 
AI completion of c:wse siUdents WID have 4 completed projects oltheW OM\ 
Come team a eteative tool thai can be both er1oyable and.pcofitable. tnstruclor: 
W.A Koeplle. Min 6 Max. 12 -
Dance Aerobics for Beautiful Bodies. Jan. 20. 21. Feb 3. 10, 
17, 2•. We<ilesdays 6·8 pm GOdwin Hall, One Studio 1356. $15.00. 
Dance Aerobics 101 Beaublul Bodies will .locus on e.-c~ses, str~s. and 
Jlldivldual routines !of each student's body type The exercises and stretches 
win lone and lighten and shape all ot lle majof muscle groups and e'ven some 
of lhe non-major ones such aslle eyes and~ the chin area Instructor. 
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~ploit superior Qepth 
.. .... . 
Cornell ~ymnasts Stop young Dukes 
By Gary Crockett 
stan wrtter 
Competing in its rarst meet of the season Monday 
night in Godwin Hall, the JMU men's gymnastics 
team found its effort against Cornell running a little 
thin. 
The Dukes' Mike Harley easily won the all-around 
title with a CC?'Dbined score of 50.15, but Cornell wu 
able to use i'! superior depth to win lbe r.noet 
188.30-178.50. 
1MU took first place in four of the six events whh 
Harley winning the flOOr exercitle (9.4S), vault (9.05) 
and pa.rallel ban (9.05), while teammate Dave 
Cvercm won the pommd bone compecition \1.90). 
But behind freshman Dav}d Tate, who finished 
second in the all-around (47.75) and junior Brad 
Baku, wbo placed lbird (47.45), Cornell wiS able to 
dominate the secood through fourth place finishes -
which proved 10 be the difference in the meet 
"All .around I think we looked preuy solid," said 
JMU coach Scott Gauthiu. "Our top guys are tough, 
~ut .._..,e need 10 get that third, fo~ and fifth man's 
score up. And that will come with time." 
The Dukes were outscored in every event except the 
vault, in which sophomore Eric Haney (9.20) and 
freshman Larry, McDonald (9.0) each performed weU 
10 finish third and fifth respectively. 
Cornell's Peter Pfeifer won the rings competition 
with a score of 8.15 and Tate took top honors on the 
high bar, posting a mark of 8.70. 
The Dukes' lack of depth became apparent in the 
high bar event, where they had only five enlrlos 
instead of the customary six. 
"We really need to wortc on our conditioning," 
Gauthier said. "We started 10 fade a liule towards the 
end." 
Harley, who DIITOWly missed qualli'ting for the 1 
NCAA meet last yefll. was in mid-season form as his 1 
all-around acore wu just .35 off the school record of -
SO.SO set in 1984 by Tim Ratliff. In the meet's final u..~:.;_,___.,. __ ..:.:...:.::.:::...;,o;o 
Staff photo bY MARK MANOUKIAN 
JMU'a Dave CVercko pertorma on the rlnga In the D'*H' 188.30-178.50 lou to 
Cornell during their aeaaon opener Monday night et GodWin Han. 
eve~n. he slipped off the high bar. costing him an 
automatic .S deduction and a shot at a new school 
~ 
"For the rtnt meet of the ye.. I was vecy pleaed." 
Harley said about his performance. "We videoUped 
the meet, 10 we11 know what we'U have to wodt,gn . 
.. and what we have to cleln up." 
Besides Harley. IOphomores Cvercko and Haney 
wiU be counled on to carry much of the load tbis 
season for~ Dukes, who lost five perfonnen last 
year to ~don. Senior Roben Blankenship should 
provide solid suppon on the p11'81Jel bars and rings, 
while junior Bob Lundy will compete in the vault 
and floor eMrcise. 
Both McDonald, out of W.T. Woodson _High 
School in Fairfax, and fellow freshmari Stove 
- "McCarthy of AnnapoUs, Md. will ta.ke part in the 
all-around competition. Both newcomers should belp 
the team right away. 
"It's a rebuilding year wilh aU the freshmen," 
Harley said. "We're not going to go as far as a team 
because we're such a young team. We just don't have 
the depth that we've had in the past." 
T}le Dukes will be competing in a new league this 
season- the North Atlantic Gymnastics League. In 
addition to Cornell. the NAGL features the .City 
College of New York, Cortland State, Princeton and 
VennonL 
() 
"This is a much strongu 1eape for us." Gauthiu 
said, compariq lbe ceam's new affiliation to the 
Southern lndcpendeot Gymnastics League in which 
tho Dukes competed last year. "This is going to be a 
very competiti"~e league for us. • 
The new leaaue wlU bring with it a tougher 
schedule that Gauthier calls "one of the most trying 
schedules in history .• During spring break. the Dukes 
will travel to Burlinaton, Vt. for the NAOL 
Championships before competing in meets against 
Massachusetts and Springfield College on 
• consecutive nights. 
JMU will host &be Eastern Collepale Athletic 
Conference championships on March 19, whicb will 
feature 10me of the best gymnuta iD the East. 
Harley hopes 10 use that meet to qualify for the 
NCAA Championsbips. He said thil year's improved 
schedule will help~ him to achieve that gc:Mil. 
"It might help me more than 10m0 of the youqer 
guys becll&te ol the experieace I bave. • be said. "But 
in the future it11 be a lot or benefit for them because 
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JHQI QME'I All!! Ul 
~ ar.k ClpW. DAYTONA BEACH, 
R.ORI)A .... yow~l SO,wtva 
~toglhrl 
SPRIIG IREAK PACKAGE 
0 ~yow budgie! n. PldiiO' lncbtll 
$400.00 W011t1 ol FREE DIINK PASSES 
8'd VI' CARDS tom al She HOTTEST Nigh 
a..l THIS YEAR, moiiCW.• ~ 
,.,...-... k ..... lhBpDIQiis 
UNCCNDmOtW.LY OUARANT'EEDI 
I.M1'B) OfRR Ont lime oriy. Send $10.00 
died! fX money Ofdlr 10: .. c 
SPRite BREAK V.I.P. 
THE TAUSSIG CORP. 
OF DAYT~ BEACH 
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Please call 434-8053 
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......... WOfldng Oil 
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.,_ ,OWOMIIIourl. No 
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Q I UCMMII_.,. 
.... liON( 
lltt w. HQIUN)amE.El 
OtCAOO.L .... 
1 ............ ,.,  ..,_ 
CHICAGO !MUM LOeMCIE.L& 
-----WE NEED YOU!----. 
. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO LAST ISSUE'S 
AD TRIVIA 
'WINNERS: 
TransAmerica Telemarketing, Inc. has full- and part-time 
employment opportunities for enthusiastic individuals: 
*flexible hours 





..i .. *3 salary reviews in 6 months 
*excellent computer training 
*excellent experience for marketing, 
public relations; and conununications 
majors. · 
Make your mark in a 90 billion dollar industry! Call 
Tassie Puppert 434-2311 (E.O.E.) 
·' 
' 
Ever wanted to fly home 








1 PRESilENTIALAIR\X/AYS air ares for only 4 and . 
WHO 
Students with valid college identification card (plus one other photo 10.) 
WHAT 
The airline will charge $49 for its College Walk-up Fare for flights between any city in their systems 
except Florida cities. For flights to and from Aorida, the fare will be $69. (The Presidential College 
Walk-up Fare does not apply to Continental Airlines or other Continental Express affiliated carriers.) 
WHEN 
Fares are valid through January 31,1988 except during the following black-out dates: 
Nov. 24·30; Dec. 18, 23, 24, 27, 28; Jan. 1-4. 
WHERE 
The College .Walk-up Fare may only be obtained at Continental Jet Express and Continental Express 
ticket counters operated by Presidential Airways. 
HOW 
Stu~ents may purch~~ a re~erved .seat for a flight within two hours of its scheduled departure, 
ava1lable seats permitting. S1nce It IS walk-up fare class , no advance reservations may be made. 
ALSO 
Tickets available on a one-way basis only. 
The same two-hour prior, walk-up procedure 
is u~ for the return-trip. Tickets are 
combinable with any other one-way fare only . 
Tickets refundable only on the day of purchase, 
but may be reissued subject to all student fare 
rules and restrictions . 
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:Women's squad rOlls to best start in 14 years 
By Dean Hybl 
staff wrfttr 
Like a dependable car, the JMU 
women's baatetbaJl team just keeps 
rolling along. 
This ¥UOO's 10-1 smn is the Dukes' 
best since the 1973-74 season- when 
the school then known as Madison 
College won its fust 16 games - and 
gives them 6.5 victories in their last 7.5 
games. JMU is nllked 18th nationally 
'" in this week's USA Today poll and 
22nd in the Associated Press rank.inp. 
After winning its first six games,"' 
JMU suffered iiS first loss of the season 
Jan. 2 as nationaJly ranked Houston 
beat the Dukes 74-65 in the fli'St round 
of the Florida ln~emational Sun 'n' Fun 
Invitational Tournament 
The Dukes rebounded from the loss 
by defeating Georgia Southern 65-61 
and New Hampshire 87-60 to claim 
fifth place ill the IOUmlmenL 
For the most part JMU coach Sbelia 
Moorman has been pleased with her 
team's play so far . She saiirthe 
Christmas holiday made it tough for 
JMU 10 maintain tbe momentum it bad 
established early in the season, and said 
the Dukes just now are beginning to 
return 1o peale form. 
' "Houston wu a tough matchup for 
our first game after the Christmas 
holiday. They are probably the best 
physically gifted 1eam on our schedule 
and we just weren't ready 10 play them," earned Colonial Alhletic Association 
she said. "We were cornplecely out of Player of the Week honors for her 
synch. We dropped passes, were not in perfonnance against the Seahawb and 
the right places on the floor and were Pirates , scoring 20 points against 
basically not prepared for such a UNCW and 24 agaUal ECU. Harris, 
talented opponent JMU's captain, became the only player 
"'don'tlhink that they [Houston] are this season to earn Player of the Week 
necessarily a better team than we are. distinction twice. 
They had !he advantage of already One key to the Dukes' recent success 
having played a game after returning has been its outstanding field goal 
from the holiday. If we had played them shooting. They shot 51 percent against 
later in the tournament, the ouJCome ~w Hampshire, 56 percent against 
might have been differ;ent." • UNC-Wilmington and 52 percent 
The game that may prove to be one against East Carolina. 
of ti!_C keys to the Dukes' season may "I feel now that we are back to the 
have been the game against Georgia point we were before [winter] brealc," 
Southern Jan. 3. The Dukes were down Moonnan said. "We shot the ball very 
by 10 points at halftime and by nine well this weekend, but we must 
points with only time minutes left in maintain this success." 
the contest. It toolc a 14-2 run in the Seniors Harris and Sydney Beasley 
final three minutes to give JMU the · bfve been consislent stars for the Dukes 
win and perhaps convince themselves so far this season and received praise 
~ are indeed ~quality team. . from Moorman. but JMU's ruth-year 
The Georgta St>utbem wm wu coach also was pleased with the 
certainly a big one for us,• Moorman performance of junior guard Donna 
said. "It gave us the impetus towards Budd, freshman guard Paula Schuler and 
regaining our self <Oilfideoce." senior reserve center Sandy Brooghton. 
The victory certainly seemed to "Donna had a tremendous toumamenL 
rejuvenate the Dukes as they have been She has done everything we have asked 
unstoppable ever since. Afler totally of her as the point guard. Sbc has really 
dominating New Hampshire, JMU been working hard and ptllying wen; 
soundly-defeated conference opponents Moorman said. 
UNC-Wilmington 90-63 and East • While the Dukes entered the season 
Carolina 88-51. • with four defanite starters, Schuler has 
Dukes' senior forward Alisa Harris emerged as an important fifth member 
LooK WHAT'S HAPPENED 
WHll$ xou WERE GoNE! 
of lbe starting lineup. 
"It's been cough for Paula being in a 
Starling lineup that is otherwise very 
experienced," Moorman said. "It is 
natural for freshmen to be somewhat 
tentative, but Paula seems to b e 
overcoming lhallcndency." 
The Dukes return to action Sarurday 
at William and Mary. Af~ facing the 
Tribe, they will return home for 
cooteslS against .Richmond, American 
and Virginia. Tech before heading to 
Charlottesville to face the · 
seventh-ranked Virginia Cavaliers.. 
Swimmers win 
against Tampa 
JMU's men's ~wimming and diving 
team improved its dual-meet record to 
7-2 with a 109-74 victory at Tampa _ 
Jan. 9. The Dukes won seven of the 11 
events. 
The Dukes' Eric Johnson took first 
place in both the 200-yard individual 
medley and the 200-yard breaststroke, 
while 1eammate Randy Pa.rtcer captured 
the SO- and lOO.yard frcestyles. Both 
also participated on victorious relay 
teams - Johnson in the 400-yard 
medley relay a Plukec in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay. 
Draft-brewed beer from Coors. 
o T/ut Smoother, The Bett~ 0 NOW-TWO SUBWAYS TO SERVE YOU 
Market Square East- 433'-SUBS (7827) 
Dukes Plaza - 433-YUMM (9866) 
- PHONEAHEADFOREXPRESSSERVICE-
• 
GIVE US A SHOT~ W1TI1 ~ 
SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON BELOW 
Not good with other offers. Expires 1-17-88 
r-------------------~ 
i. $1JJO OFF! ! 
I 'Bri118 t!UsDNpon toSuSwalj tiN{aetS1JXJD/f any !foot·ftlna 1 
I 0/fu aD04 1ll1lll t.IW.l ·17 .u. 'J/oU{ wrun. promtnwt I 
I Ctt8kSNIA~ I 
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Spend an unforgc:uahk night :11 
\X' inl t'rgreen. 
\X'intc:rgrc:en. 
Wl1ere c:n:ry night , you 'll find l'i\'t · of 
uur 10 :o.lupes. lit. ready and wait ing lhr 
your skiing pka.'iun·. 
And w~re yclU l:an :o.a\'t: 52 un your 
lwilight l.ift T idCI:t t'\'t:f) \kdnl·,day 
and Thur,llar • 
)uM prc:~ent the .u talht:d lc>upcm. 
:tlong with yclUr \'alt<.ll·nlk~l' 1.1>. aftl·r 
12.;\U,p.m . And you c:an :o.k1 all n ight up 
until our 11:00 p.m . closing time. 
Scll'Omc: l'arly and May late. 
Bn:"u:o.c a lung with the he:o.t :o.nuw-
making in thl· Mid-Atlantic, ruu'll fmd 
~real fuud and great cntc:rt :iinml'OI. 
Wintc:rgrec:n 
ju:o.t -t .-\ milt::o. :o.outhWl'St of 
Charluc t l' :o.'·ilk. 
~~r thrill aftt:r thrill in tht· d arl. 
fur rt•:o.t-r\alkHl-.. l ·aiii -HOO-.U';-1200. 
l·o r tht· latc:-.t 'kl rt-porl,, t·all 
1-804-325-21 ()(). 
r ---------------------., 
lWIUJiht Lift Tided 
$2.000ff 
Wednc!'>lla) < >r ThurStl:t)' 
I ! :.~1 p. m. 111 II C)() p m. 
·onc:q~H~<.I.Jan. 1.-\ thru Fc:h !K. 1\JHK 
\\ 1C h 'alilll·o llq,>t· I I>. 
'\tlllf l 'Uitq,.·:----------
~~ Wintergreen 
L ---- - ---------------- J 
) 
. .; 
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FREE 1988 lionurnft ) 
r------------, 1 RossoN-rRoiLo 1 Loss---~-
Wf\ fftOf' t Yet •H "'WI • trt Ml Rubber Slomps 
rwoJfty Printing ) 
l G ooo.li'EAR I ~ (Continued from page 23) 
I I 
1 JMU Student & Faculty I • r oples on Kenmore Slt"t 
GIC:rphfc Design ) 
Gra duation 
Announcemenl t 
1 Discount Cards I 
1 ,., 
4 56~-~~ 
» ~\.~,.15 16 17 
~ ~ 20 21 rvl_. ___ n2 ( Oflleo SUppll~ ) v- & Ofl much more 
I 5% off Tires & Tubes · I I 1 0% off Service I 
1 Spring Semester Special I l'VJ)esetttno 
J , Electronic Tune-up I . 
1 V-8 $27.00 olus parts 1 I Gay & M'ason Sts. I 
I 434-4409 1 
.. 
Discounts not applicable on sale Items 1 
----~--------· 
FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 
FREE 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 14 
7:30PM 
GRAFTON-STOVALL 
THEATRE , a: 
PASSES AVAILABLE 
AT UNIVERSITY · .' 
PROGRAM BOARD 
OFFICE 
have won the inside wars because of 
their size and strength advantages. 
"We still could have won the game 
inside," he said. "Outside shots, I don't 
know when we'U make an outside shot 
or who could make an outside shot., rm 
talking about three feet-and-in shots. 
You make those - you win the game. 
But that's an adventure for us." 
Thurston is hoping to get some fire 
in his players' eyes, but Monday night 
he dJdn't see anything even smoldering. 
"You've got to get dirty lO win the 
game," Thurston said . "Your uniforms 
have got to get dirty to win a basketball 
game like that, and we're trying w 
come out of here with clean uniforms. 
You can't do that and beat tough 
teams." 
(upcoming events in JMU sports) 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Thursday- JMU at Central 
Connecticut State (New Britain, 
Conn.), 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday- JMU at William 
and Mary (Wiftfamsburg), 7:30 
p.m. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday-JMU at William 
and Mary (WIIIamsburg), 5 p.m. 
WRESTLING 
Friday-Virginia at JMU 
(Godwin Hall), 4:30p.m. 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Saturday- Navy at JMU, 1 
p.m. 
MEN'S SWIMMING 
Saturday- JMU at 
American (Washingtorf, D.C.), 
1 p.m. 
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Saturday- JMU, Comell 
and Cal Poly-San tuis Obispo 
at Towson State 
(Towson, Md.), fp.m. · 
MEN'S INDOOR TRACK 
Saturday-JMU at Virginia 
Tech Invitational (Blacksburg), 
11 a.m. 
WOMEN'S OOR TRACK 
Saturday- U at West 
Virginia (Morgantown, W.Va.). 
FENCING 
Saturday - JMU and Johns 
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PLACE A .CLASSIFIED! 
To place yours, fill outlhe information to the right. 
Then mail coupon with payment in campus mail 
addressed to: The Breeu 
CampusMail _,_ 
You can bring the coupon down in person to The Breeze 
Gffice located in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall. 
' COST: $2 for every 10 word increment 
i.e. 1-10 words= $2 
11-20 words= $4 
etc. 
. DEADLINES: 
Thursday's issues: NOONTUESDA Y 




Please make sure mailed ads are mailed in campus mail NAME AND PHONE MUST BE INCLUDED WITH CLASSIAEDS. B~E BREEZE 
tWO days before tfte deadline SO we receive them in time. KEEPS AU. SUB~S COMPLETELY ANONYMOUS TO THE GENERAL PUBUC . 
CLASSIFIEDS ACCEPTED ON A PRE-PAYMENT BASIS ONLY 
' 
OUR FAMILY IS HAPPY TO PROVIDE THE BEST J 
COIN LAUNDRY POSSIBLE. WE ARE SURE 
YOU'LL AGREE WHEN YOU SEE YOUR ALL 







Plenty of folding area 
Soap vending machine 
Coin changer 
Plenty ol hat w.tw 
. 
DRYERS $.25 
10 min. - $.25 
22 new, modem American 
computerized dryers 
Digital read out shows 
time and temperature 





(};D!JilOU®@l W®.W IP~r®~®ou\1~: 
MASSANUTTEN MONDAY 
NIGHT MADNESS! . 
A special event for all skiers and non-skiers alike. 
Lift tickets and ski rentals are only $5 each with a 
special discount coupon. 
All ages and skill levels are invited. There are even 
free lessons available for beginners. 
TO RECEIVE YOUR DISCOUNT COUPONS 
CONTACT UNITED WAY 
at 434-6639 
*Coupons are limited. so call today 










"IUS TRUTH STILL MARCHES ON" 
JMU Celebrates the Life of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr o 
on 
Monday, January 18th 
C.mpua-wlde Unity March beglna at 11:45 a.m. from the 
Main StrHt end of the quad 1o Warren CWnpue Center 
Speakout rune from 12:15 o .2:00 p.m. In the lobby of 
the Warren Campua Center 
Formal Program beglne at 7:00 p.m. In Wlleon Hall 
featuring gyeet apeaker .. 
Attorney Patricia Russell-McCloud 
Reception folio.. Immediately after program at J . u.dd ... 
Sponeored by the 









T HE SUBJECT OF making this university "tllle f inest undergraduate institution" ·in the country has come up quite a bit since 
Ronald Carrier stepped into the president's 
office 17 years ago. 
JMl:J currently is making great strides in that 
direction through a student assessment 
program that is setting a national trend for other 
colleges and universities to follow. 
The assessment tests are part of JM U's 
lnl,latives for Excellence plan designed to 
l111>rove the quality of education at JMU. 
The program includes both standardized tests 
and tests designed by each academic 
department. Individual departments also will find 
methods for using the results to make curricUlum 
changes. 
The tests currentl~ are required for freshmen 
and sophomores,\ and measure areas like 
general education, briticalthinking, and affective 
(non-academic) development-an area where 
JMU's assessment excels nationally. 
The departments are ·doing quite wen· in 
developing their tests, and should be on line 
with a five-year plan, started in 1986-87, to 
Incorporate all majors into the tesHng progam, 
said Or. Oary Erwin, director of JMU's 
assessment program. 
·Last year nine departments completed work 
on their assessment testing. By the end of this 
semester, that number will be up to 30, Erwin 
said. 
THE ASSESSMENT PROGRAM, thus far, has proven itself to be a successful part of the Initiatives for Excellence, and the 
efforts made to establish it should be 
applauded. 
Its broad-based look at the student's 
education, in and out of the classroom, should 
continue. to be an integral part of the learning 
process rather than periodic five-year checkups 
as JMU had done In the past. 
At the same t ime, when all the Information is 
collected to formulate how the assessment will 
actually work, a comprehensive graduation test 
(broadened not specialized) should. be formed 
as a student's final assessment. 
That test should cover a student's overall 
development through the education process, 
and should Include questions from the Individual 
departments· or majors. This would be in 
harmony with the broad base of knowledge 
desired by the assessment program. 
"It's a difficult process (forming the test] and it 
takes a long time; Erwin said. But on Its current 
course, assessment looks like one of JMU's 









asst. editorial editor 
,, 
511JOCNTS THR(X(;H rrlE BOCKSTORE'S EYES 
Israel should learn frOm pasf 
during confrontation Jn Gaia 
It is a conflict between the deserving and the 
dispossessed; a conflict between two rights. 
The P.aJestinian demonstrations in the Gaza Slrip 
and the West Bank have resulted in death and halted. 
and they herald more death Ud hatred in the future. 
Of course, neither are mique in the Middle wL 
In 1967, six days of desert war brought 
unprecedented victories to lsrad, a state hounded by 
its Arab neighborS' since its birth. It put the Golan 
Heights, the vast Sinai Desert, the Gaza Strip, a 
puny nub of land to the west of Israel and the West 
Bank of the Jordan River finnly in Israeli grMp. 
It also brought a population, avowedly not Jewish, 
under Israeli jurisdiction. 
In 1947, the United Nations drew bureaucratic lines 
between Israel and the West Bank, recognizing the 
competing interests of two nationalist movements. 
then vying for control of Palestine. 
Palestinian demands of the whole of Palestine were 
diminished but recognized in the laying aside of the 
West Banlc purely for Palestinian interests. 
They were none tOO happy about Israel's existence 
and swore to push its occupants into the sea. Their 
intransigence was a mistake. 
Because, now, it is the Israeli government who is 
none to happy about the Palestinians' existence and 
voices its increasing disapproval by shooting 
demonstrators, most of whom are too young to 
remember the hisu:.y that underlies their actions. 
Primed in slums, viewed with fear or loathing by 
most Israelis, Palestinians riot because they want 
their own country, not because they are genetically 
disposed towards violence. 
Almost aU but the die-hards like Abu Nidal no • 
longer insist on Israeli demise. They want justice. 
They want a homeland. 
In an extreme sense, such wishes materialize in 
backing for the Palestine Liberation Organization, 




Cooler mindS insist on compromise, recognizing 
the peace in that part of the Middle East requires a 
Palestinian homeland. 
This wish should not seem so suange to Israelis, 
nor should their tactics for accomplishing it. All but 
the most ideologically blinded remember early 
zionists' terrorist legacy against the British. 
Hardline Israeli hopes lay in time. They hoped that 
third-generation Palestinians would forget their 
grandfather's dreams. Some hoped they would saMter 
to distant Arab capitols, yet they remain a cohesive 
people. 
Rabid zealots like Rabbi Meir Kahane hoped they 
would just die out, viewing them as he did as 
somehow less than buman.Now it would seem Israeli 





Share King's hope for peace; 
press.· on toward brotherhood 
To the editor: 
As 1 reflect upon the life of the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., 1 am encooraged that a beuer day for 
all people is close to come. King, who would have 
been 59 this month, believed throughout his entire 
Ufe that every man regard!~ of color would one day 
be able to sit down together at the table ot peace and 
harmony. free from discrimination and pejudice. 
In his attempts to press on for one cause of 
freedom, King understood through non-violent 
actions exactly how to achieve his goals. King 
explained this reality in the following sta&ement, "We 
know from painful eXperience that freedom is never 
voluntarily given by the oppressor; it must be 
demanded by lhe CJpp'CSSCd." 
Therefore, what does King's message mean to JMU 
students in 19887 What I believe it to mean is this: 
regardless of the situation we may encouniCr in this 
life, we can always come out victorious if we don't 
give up! I am able to make this association because I 
know Dr. King's message was one for aU people. 
As students preparing to function in today's 
society, we must never allow obstacles to invade the 
perimeters of our existence without a fight Indeed 
freedom is never given by the oppressor, it must be 
dcmlndcd by lhe oppressed. 
This is a powerful message for us as SIUdents as we 
approach the challenges of 1988. Essentially the 
Martin Lutbu King holiday affords each of us the 
opportunity 10 look deep within our mindJ and find 
our best self. Through his life, we can emulate a 
person who neva- said "I quit. • I encourage each JMU 
student to participate in the activities on Janlllf)' 18 
and to celebrate the life of one of our country's 
grearest humaniwians. 
In summary, King once said, "If you can't fly, run; 
if you can't run, walk; and if by some means you 
can't walk, crawl, but by all meas keep on moving 
until the victory comes." I challenge you to share the 





,.. (Continued from page 34) 
hopes lay in guns and bullets. 
The argument that Palestinian autonomy would 
simply give rise to a war is wrong in its denial of the 
exislence of an already warlike stance among young Applications are now being 
accepted for the 
following 1988-89 
Breeze positions: 
I Palestinians. The Israeli Defeue Fon:e knows tbi.a. So it wu no supri.se that they met stones with Uzis. United'1 Swes backing of Israel is not so wat lbat a froolal 






• Managing Editor 
• Business.Manager 
.. 
Three top posts with salary 
~ Please Send cover letter, resume and dips (no more . 
than three)_.to Richard Whitman, Dean of the College 
of Fine Arts and Communication. For more information 
cal~ Rob Washburn, Editor, the ~reeze, x6127. 
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as it wu in a IUpriliDJIY usecret covert aid 
operalioo durin& the sa-D.)' w •. 
Istad can count on tho U.S. to proccct iL Same 
Israelis couch their beliefs iD a bllnlu:t disnull of all 
Arabs while cli.o&in& to a biblical •promile• nl the 
very lands in wbicb jews a iD abe dilaiDct lllioority. 
lporina the problela. iDcreuea iL After ... y 
years, PaleslinJaa aatioaalism shows no sip of 
aain&- Apia. 110 ..... 
How IIWIY ceuiUiiea clicl tbe Jews wlit for a boiDe 
and how loq wiD it be bd'ore tbe IJradi aovemmeat I """'''ftlzeo-..-. .. -
'". 















Ask about our special party rates 
We also offer 12'' subs!. 
Roast beef & cheese-Italian-Meatball-Ham & cheese 
Fast FREE Delivery* 
·433·377·6 
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